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Questions about event costs spark club controversy 
BY LAURA RrrCHIE 
Mast assistant nt!Ws editor 

New charges for some events 
on PLU's campu have caused 
confusion and controversy 
among many PLU clubs and or
ganizations. 

The office of the Vice Presi
dent for Finance and Operations 
has established a new umbrella 
system for determining which 
events on campus will involve 
charges for use of PLO equip
ment and facilities. 

The new ~ystem has hree 
tiers. 

The fir t tier includtl events 
organized by'PLU students, fac
ulty or staff for the PLU commu
nity. 

First-tier events wouJd not 
incur charge·. Clubs, for ex
ample, would not be charged for 
meetmg in PLU classrooms or 
for organizing events held for 
only the PLU community. 

The second tier encompasses 
"PLU-related"events,whlchare 
put on by PLU students, staff or 
! cult but ar o n to uests 
Yho are not affiliated with the 

university. 
Second-tier events involve 

charges for university facilities. 
Sponsoring organizations who 
wish to have these fees reduced 
or aived will have their pro
posals reviewed by Charles 
Upshaw, vice president for -

nance and operations. 
The thud tier is used for non

PLU events, which do not in

volve organization or participa
tion by the PLU community. 

Organizers of third ti er even 
would be charged at a higher 
rate than PLU tudents, staff, or 
faculty for using the univer. i y's 
facilities. 

Mark Mulder of PLU Confer
ences and Events said the re
view sy tern for PLU-related 
events would be a bnef process 
to assess the various kinds of 
events happening on campus. 

"'It' not meant to be restric
tive," he said. "For standard 
meeting and event nothing has 
changed." 

New film projectors were in
stalled in Ingram 100 and Leiaas 
Lecture-Hall over the ummer. 
As a result, previously low fees 
for club and organization use 
have been raised to as much as 
$100 to reflect theimproved tech
nology. 

Lower fees are charged for 
the use ofolderpro1ectionequip
ment in lecture hallssudi as Ad
mini tration 101. 

Student clubs and orgaruz.a
tionsw1thsmallbud etsarehus
b-ated by the new charges for 
even sand new equipment 

Replacement of university 
equipment,said Kari uley, 
ASPLU clubs and organizations 
senator, is "part of the cost of 
providing an education." 

40-year-old woman 
attacked near campus 
BY ER RUTHFORD 
Mast news edittn· 

40-year-old woman was 
attacked Monday afternoon at 
a car wash a few blocks from 
campus by a man who police 
believe is responsible for attack
ing a PLU student more than 
two weeks ago. 

Pierce County Sheriff's 
Deputy Ed Troyer said a 
woman reported she was in a 
stall ata deri t-yowselfcarwash 
on Pacific Avenue near the in

tersection of 125th Street South 
when a man walked up to her 
and pushed her to the ground. 

He exposed himBe1£, and the 
woman yelled for help, Troyer 
said. 

The woman resisted and the 
man ran away after she "basi
cally grabbed his balls and 
yanked really hard," Troyer 
said. 

After leaving thewoman, the 
suspect ran past two bystand
ers and told them to call 911 
because a woman was being 
attacked, Troyer said. 

The woman yelled at the 
man, "you're the one that's der 
ingit!" according lo Troyer. The 

woman, wh i not related to 
PLU, was not injured. 

Thetwoby ~derswhosaw 
the man described him t 
sheriff's deputies as 5'11", of 
medium build and in his late 
20s or early 30s. He wore dark 
glasses and a blue-striped shirt 
during the Monday attack, 
Troyer said. 

The eyewitnesses also pro
vided police with information 
for a sketch of the su ect that 
Troyer said h thinks is more 
accurate than one given by a 14-
year-old victim Sepl 23. 

Troyer said the Sheriffs Of
fice believes the su pect is re
sponsible for a string of seven 
attacks in South Tacoma and 
Parkland that began Aug. 4. 

Reports from area newspa
pers and televlsion stations 
have said the suspect raped a 
woman on the 7300 block of 
South Wilkeson Street in 
Tacoma Sept. 10. 

Troyer said the attacker did 
not have forcible intercourse 
with that victim or any of hts 
victim . 

Police a.re seeking him on 

See ATTACK. page 16 

"You're just transferring 
money from one pocket to the 
next-," she said. "There's no gen
eration ofnewmoney." 

"If [the university plans to] 
lobby charges," Macauley said, 
"then channel more funds into 
the appropriations board." 

Macauley is a leader of the 
Vegetarian Alliance, which was 
informed that it would be 
charged 100 to show a film in 
Ingram 100. 

This fee was approxunately 
equal to the club's budgetfor the 
year. When club leaders e -
pressed opposition to the new 
charges, the fee was dropped to 
$50, but Macauley feels th.is 
charge i still too high. 

"l'mreallystartingto feel that 
the admini. tration is starting to 
become anti-dub and organiza
tion at PLU," she said. 

Macauley mentioned the 
presence of tudent leadership 
among the PLU 2000 goals the 
university has been striving to
ward. 

''This is totally anti-every
thing that PLU 2000 i for," she 

1d. 
Macauley plans to disc~ 

these new polices at the ASPLU 
clubs and organizations forum 
October8 if the issue hasn't been 
resolved. 

"It's going to be one of our 
major issues this year if it has to 
be," she id. 

PholD D'jJ,.,, AHIIK 

Selectad non-PLU gu•ta were nvtled to th• new Swing Club'• first 
went, held Sept. 24 In the CK. Swing Club mem~• auch • Tony 
Shlmoji ■nd Amy Voros, plclvred above, feu • new ayalan of facility 
charge■ ■t PLU wlD make outside invitation■ prohlbllively expen■ive. 

Campus responds to area attacks 
with assault awareness campaign 
BY PHlUP PALERMO 
Mast intern 

Students gather d in Chris I<nutzen Hall Tues
day to learn what precautions they could take to 
avoid being victims of assaults. 

Acrowd of150students,mostlyfemale,Jistened 
to the panel of people who had been affected by 
assauJt or worked to prevent 1t. 

The evening began with 

Tamatha Thomas Hasse from e Sexual As
sault C nter of Pierce Co nty provided ome pre
cautionary tips and mindsets to follow. When 
walking alone with someone behind you, Hasse 
said, "Don't be afraid of what they'll think if you 
turn around and look the in the eye." 

Hasse then informed the audience that the cen
ter not only deals Wlth sexual 
assault, but also with sexual ha

sophom re communications 
major Kelly Kearsley recalling her 
attack last November while she 

as running in a wooded area 
near the. Sprinker Recreation 
Area. 

Kearsley was in broad day
light. Kearsley recalls being able 
to see someone's backyard from 
where she was. 

"The fact that there were 
people around,'' she said, "didn't 
make me safe." 

Students and 
administrators gathered 
at the first of this two

forum series and related 
stories of the trauma of 

being attacked and 
discussed prevention 

methods Sept. 24. 

rassment, abuse and rape. How
ever, even with the best tips, 
Hasse brought up a sobering 
point. 

"You can follow all my tips 
and all the tips in the newspa
pers," Hasse said, "and .. .rapecan 
still happen." 

Afterwards, Sharon Dillinger, 
from Counseling and Testing, 
outlined the services available to 
students. Dillinger noted that 
there are 4 counselors, 2 female 
and 2 male, as well as a psychia-

Story, page 15 
Seven women have been at• 

tacked smce Aug. 4 in South 
Tacoma and Parkland by who police believe is the 
same man. One of the victims was a PLU student 
who w.as attacked. Sept. 15. She was not injured. 

All of the recent assaults have happened in 
broad daylight, like Kearsley's attack. 

The Sheriff's Department has not linked the 
suspect in the Nov. 21, 1997 atta to any of the 
recent attacks in Parkland. 

Kearsley urged the audience to "take that extra 
step and do the extra precaution." 

trist available. She stressed that 
confidentiality would be re

spected except in the extreme cases. 
Deputy Eugene Allen was a last-nunute addi

tion to the panel when the scheduled representa
tive of the Sheriff' Department had to cancel. 
Despite this, Allen had some key points t share. 

''Rape is not a crime of sex," Allen said, "it's a 
crime of power ... You have to make yourself em-

See FORUM, Page 15 
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SAFE~f In Brief • • • 
A.C.E. Students 

Chances are yo have seen 
American Cultural Exchange students 
in a number of places aro d campus. 
These students oome from all over the 
world to study Intensive Engli h with 
A.C.E at PLU to to help them find 
better jobs once they return home. 
Please welcome these sn1dents to ow 
campus and call Mishelle Pa inato at 
Ext. 7323 for information on how you 
can g t im•olved. 

1997-1998 SPURS Awards 
Hana Lietk.e and Erika Vestad are 

both International SPURS award 
winners from PLU. Both were awarded 
with the MaryLou McCallum Outstand
ing Junior Advisor Award for howin 
the true spirit of the SPURS orgaruza
hon. 

'1 don't know. I 
d n't take that 

many study 
breaks • 

Scott Stangland, 
&st-year 
student 

Seventh Annual Heart 
Walk 

Did you know that every 20 seconds 
an American will suffer a heart attack, 
every minute someone will die from 
one, and on average, someone suffers a 
stroke t!Very minute? Saturday, Oct 17, 
from 8am until noon, the city ofTaooma 
will be hosting the Seventh Annual 
Heart Walle at the Landmark Conven
tion Center. fn support of the cause 
PLU ha formed a team to participate in 
and financially support Heart Walk 
1998. 

Amongst the I aders of this team are 
PLlJ students Dusty Fuller at 531-7679 
and Matt Radel, ext. 7810, along with 
Professor Elizabeth Brusco, ext 8744. If 
you are interested in becoming a part of 
this walk, please call any of the team 
leaders. 

"Listening to 

Herp Alpert and 
the Tijuana 

Brass." 

Jonaldo Yank, 
third-year 

student 

What is your 
recommenda
tion for a fun 
study break? 

"You mean "Just the one on 
we're supposed my feet." 

to study?" 

Jenn Bauer, 
Angie Wallen, 

third-year tlurd-year 

student 
student 

FO,~D ,... . 
FOR WEEK 

Fri.Oct. 2 Enchiladas, Lunch Wed.Oct.7 
Lunch Spanish Rice, BBQ Beef S'wich Brtll}cfast Gilzooes, HMI: y 

Pepperoni Nachos Baked French Toast, Bakefuh, 

Sausage Mostacoili, Scrambl Eggs, Nonnandy Blmd,, 
Calzone, Onion Rings, Struedel Sticks, Entme Salad Bar, 
Mediterranean Sun Oct.4 Pudding Sausag IceCream 
Pasta, Tapioca Breakfast Novelties 

Continental Dinrrer .umch 
Dinner Danish,Mini Otidcm Strips, Otlckm Crispita., Dinner 
Fish &: Chips, Muffins, Lemon Pepper Spaghetti Roast Turkey, 

Three Cheese Fish,. Cunie::I Rice, Casserole, Subs Artichoke 
Lasagna, umch lkeakfast Bar Parmesan Bab, 
Scandinavian Fresh Waffles, Dinner Stuffing, Mashed 
fflend Croissantwich, Tues. Oct.6 Beef&: Veggie Potatoes, Pie 

Omelets, Bacon Breakfast Fajitas, Black Bean 
Sat. Cxt. 3 Blueberry Ravid.i,, Spanish Fri.Oct. 9 

Breakfast Dinner Pancakes, Rice, Fiesta Breakfast 
muebeny Honeystung Cheese Omelet, Veggies, Flan Belgian W affies, 
P.mcakes, Chicken, 101 Bar, Fried Eggs, 

Scrambled Eggs, Mashed Thurs. Oct. 8 Tator Tots, 
Coffee Cake Potatoes, Lunch Breakfast Canadian Bacon 

Jumbalaya, Com Otlckm Caesar Pancakes, Donuts 
Lunch Wrap, Chili Frito Scrambled Eggs, 
Breakfast Mon.Oct.S ~le,Capri Grapefruit, Lunch 

Menu plus, Breakfast Blend, Burritos Bacon,Muffins Grilled Turkey 

Chick Breakfast and Swiss Tuna 

Nuggets Burrito, Bacon, Dinner Lunch Casserole, 
Donuts, Beef&: Veggie Little Charlies Eggplant 

Dinner Oatmeal, lasagna Japanese Pizza, Spinach Parmesan, Curl 

Chicken or Hashbrowns Nood1e Station, Ricotta Fries, Cookies 

Cheese Jee Cream Sundae 

:-~~·. rBEAT 
~ 

Sept.19----
• Two PLU students contacted Cam
pus Safety to report having witnes~ 
a mid-sized silver station wagon back 
into a parked grayN1ssanSentra in the 
library parking Jot and cause damage 
to the vehicle. The students were un
able to identify the license pl te. The 
owner of the damaged vehide as 
contacted . Estimated cost of damage 
-S750. 

Sept.21---
•Two PLU students contacted Cam
pus Safety to report the pr sence of a 
suspicious older male wandering the 
halli of Harstad. Campus Safety im
mediately responded and conducted 
a thorough check of the residence hall. 
but was unable to identify any indi
vidual matching the description given 
by the two students. 

Sept. 22----
• A FLU faculty member contacted 
Campus Safety to request immediate 
response to Eastvold to confront a 
drunk and ~lligerent male that had 
entered intn his office while he was 
conduting a voice lesson with a PLU 
guest and made a series of veiled 
threats and inappropriate comments. 
Campus Safety immediately re
sponded and made contact with the 
suspect, who admitted to the occur
rence. Pierce County Sheriff's Office 
was contacted and the suspect was 
escorted horn campus where PCSO 

uties in iewed him about his 
ac · ons. arre was made. 
The suspect was informed that his re
turn to campus would be considered 
an act of Criminal Trespass. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request assistance for a PLU 
student who had severely injured her 
left knee during cheerle.ading prac
tice. Campus Safety responded and 
applied ice to the woW1d and stabi
lized tht! injury much as po sible 
Due the severity of the inJury~ e 
victim as sported by a friend to 
St. Oare Ermergency Room for fur
ther assessment. 

Sept2~---
• A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to reporthavingaga· been the 

"ctim oflewd andmapporpriatecom
ments from a male suspect outside her 
Ordal residence room window. Cam
pus Safety immediately responded to 
the scene, but wa unable to identify 
any loitering individuals. Thi matter 
is stil1 W1der investigatoin. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safet again to report at the harass
ing male suspect had re ed to her 
window and gain engaged in mak
. g ewdcommen ·towardher. Cam
pus Safety is working closely 1th the 
residencehalli ffsofbothStu and 
Ordal in order quell this c tin ing 
problem whl is still under investi
gation. 

Sept.24-----
• In the course of routine patrol, Cam
pus Safety Officers witnessed a PLU 
student riding his skateboard around 
the UC clocktower. The student was 
directed to cease his skateboarding 
activity due to its disruptive nature 
and subsequent violation of Univer
sity policy. 
The student responded by ignoring 
theofficer,despitewamingsofapend
ing write-up for non-cooperation. A 
non-cooperation incident report was 
writtenandStudentConductwasduly 
notified of the occurrence. Of particu
lar note was the extensive history be-

hind the student for apparent disre
gard for the University policy con
cerning skateboarding on campus. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
S.,fety to report that the lewd indi• 
vidual that had confronted her previ
ously through her closed blinds in 
Ordal Hall had cont.acted her again 
outside of Harstad Hall. 
Ofparticularn tewasthatatth time 
of the alleged occurrence, the on-duty 
fierce County Sheriff's Office Deputy 
for the University was directly outside 
ofHarstadHall in the immediate loca
tion of wherethe suspectwa reported 
to be No visual contactofanysuspect 
was made, and interview with nu
merous residents and passers-by elic
ited no admittance of any disturbance. 
This matter continues to be investi
gated 
•A PLU staff member contacted Cam
pu Safety to request medic.al assis
tance for a laceration ustained on her 
right thumb. Campu Safety re
sponded, cleaned, and bandaged the 
wound. No Emergency Medical Ser
vice contact was necessary. 

Sept.25---
•A PLU student ontaded Campu 
Safety to reque t medical a s1stance 
for an ear infection thatwasnotallow
ing him to sleep. Campus Safety re
sponded, assessed the student, and 
advised him that he should seek the 
att tion of the Health Center staff in 
the morning or the St Clare 
Ermergency Room staff immediately 
if the ain worsens. The student indi
cated thalhe would attempt to allevi
ate the pain by taking aspirin, and 
would be contacting theHealthCenter 
staff shortly. 
•In the coun,e of routine patrol, Cam
pu Safety Officers observed a PLU 
student attempt to smuggle a bottle of 
beer onto campus. The student was 
contacted and the offending alcohol 
wasconfiscatedanddestroyed.in place. 
Student Conduct was notified. 

Sept.20-6 ---
•In the course f utine atrol,Cam
pus Safety Officers observed a former 
PL student and local res·d tat
tempt to smuggle two bottles of beer 
onto campus. Both indivi uals were 

ntacted and e offend. g ale hol 
wasconfiscatedanddestroyedinpl ce. 
• A Foss RA contacted Campus Safety 
torequestmedicalassistanceforaPLU 
student who had accidentally tom off 
the toenail on one of hi left toes while 
jumping ut of bed. Campus Safety 
responded and cleaned and bandaged 
the wound. No Emergency Medical 
Service contact was necessary. 

Sept 27·----
• A PLU stud t conta ted. Campus 
Safety to report that a suspicious male 
was loitering near the main en trance to 
Tmgelstad Hall. Campus Safety Offic
ers responded and made contact with 
a local resident who indicated that he 
was homeless. 
The individual was advised to depart 
campus at which the individul became 
increasingly agitated, admitting to 
having ingested an hallucinogenic nar
cotic. Due to the unpredictable na ure 
of the individual, Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office was contacted while 
Campus Safety Officers escorted e 
individual from campus. Pierce 
County Sherrif's Office event ally 
made contact with the individual and, 
after confirming that no warrants r 
his arrest were outstanding, Campus 
Safety advised the individual to re
main away fromthe univ sity. 
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New v.p. to raise building funds 
BY PAMELA WATKINS 
Mast senior reporter 

David G. Aubrey, appointed 
last May as the vice president for 
deveh:ipm'nl and university re
lations, is actively working to set 
into motion PLU's newest cam
paign for campus funds. 

Aubrey's new campaign takes 
the place of the $72 million cam
paign entitled ''Making a Lasting 
Differt?nce," which concluded 
earlier this year. 

The new campaign has even 
greater goals: to raise $100 mil
lion in gifts, deferred gifts and 
pledges. 

Mon yraJsed in this campaign 
will be i ided in lhree ways. 

PLU'. <"ndowment fund will 
get $.55 million. Included in this 
category is money that will go 
toward student scholarships, fac
u I ly support (including develop
ment funds and visiting lectur
ers), academic support (such as 
technology and library funds), 
and muestricted endowment use. 

Another $25 million will be 
used to renovate existing faciU
lles and to build a new academic 

building. 
Xavier Hall, built in I 937, is in 

need of renovation an will be 
top priority on PLU's to-do list. 
Faculty will probably be moved 
out of the building by the end of 
spring 1999,and construction will 
begin the following summer. 
Improved facilities, coupled with 
supportive technology will be 
added for social sciences depart
ment use. 

After the Xavier renov. lion is 
c mpleted, Eastvold I lall will b 
remodeled, restored and ex
panded for the Division of Hu· 
manilies. n,e University Art Gal
lery wi II be permanently housed 
in Eastvold, and the Tower 
Chapel will be refurbished 

After undertaking th e renc;
vabon projects, PLU plans to erect 
a new building on low r cam
pus, west of the Rei ke Soence 
Center. 

The new Center for Leaming 
and Technology will have the 
departments f mathematics, 
computer science and computer 
engineering as well as the School 
of Business. There will als be 
several computer labs in Lhe new 

building. 
The final $20 million is ear

marked for supporting ongoing 
operations and special projects. 
Into this category fall Q-Club 
scholarships, technology en
hancement funds and unre
stricted annual operating funds. 

Money for this campaign will 
come from friends and aJumm of 
PLU. Aubrey's job is to cultivate 
and raise the level of these gifts, 
as well a expand the donor base, 
or the number and variety of 
people who give. 

"We are very fortunate,'' 
Aubrey said. "This is an excel~ 
lent time and people are step
ping forward and giving the solid 
financial support that this uni
versity deserves." 

Before corning to PLU,Aubrey 
was a Lutheran pastor, ad irector 
of planned giving at Valparaiso 
University, a director of major 
gifts for the American Heart As
sociation, v~ce president for semi
nary relations at Luther Theo
logical Seminary, an executive of 
the Luther Foundation, and vice 
president for capital programs at 
California Lutheran University, 

Some students graduate, but they 
come to school every day anyway 
Admissions office hires three recent PLU graduates as counselors 

BY DMITRY WHITE 
Mast reporter 

The PLU ad.missions office 
hired three new counselors to 
help bring in new students to the 
university. The new coLmsel rs, 
Julie Martilla, Paris Mullen, and 
Sarah Werner are all recent PLU 
graduates. 

Marhlli received he.r degree 
from PLU's School of Business 
last May, with a minor in p:.-y
chology. She decided to take the 
job in the admission..-. ollice be
ca use it gave her a convenient 
opportunity to use her m, rket
ing i;kills and work with people. 

"l met with some neat high 
school student5," 5he said of her 
experiences in Lhe last two weeks. 
She said she sees her job as pro
viding accurate informahon to 
high school students who may 
n t have a lot of information 
about PLLJ or college in general. 

She described her poS1tion as 
a "go-between" with PLU and 
prospective students. 

She said that the personable 
atmosphere at PLU is "one of the 
neat things that attracts students 
to PLU." Martilla added that 
when communicating with high 
school students, she wanted to 
steerthemawayfromstereotypes 
about PLU and small c lie es in 
general. 

She named expense, lack of 
diversity, and stri t religious in
fluence as a few common unin
formed views. "Our role could 
be clarifying those misconcep
tions," she said. 

Paris Mullen echoed this phi
losophy. 'Tm out there to raise 
awareness about PLU; I'm out 
there to find good fits for the 
university," he said. Mullen, as 
well as graduating in May with a 
degree in Public Relations, served 
as ASPLU President last year. 

He said that he came back to 
PLU because it was a great op
portunity "to talk about some
thing I believe in, be a part of 
something I believe in." 

Since he started, Mullen said 
he has been "traveling and run-

ning around" visiting high 
schools. He said that he enjoyed 
lus lack of expenence at being an 
admissions counselor. "I can 
makemyowndeal," he said, "It's 
very hm." 

Mullen s id he believes !he 
admissions office sets the "tone" 
of the student body He said he 
feelsadmiss10ns.couns !ors have 
the power to affect the ethnic and 
religious diversity of the univer
sity. 

"The best thing 1 like IS the 
opportunity to get back into the 
high chool environment with a 
positivemessage," he said, srress
ing the need to reachmg mner 
city and urban areas with the 
importance of higher education. 

Sarah W emer nas not yet had 
a chanct: to visit a high school 
alone. She wUI soon be using ex
perience learned from shadow
inga more experienced counselor 
on her own, vi.sitng several col
lege fairs i.11 Montana. "T'm basi-

cally throwingmyself out Lhe.re," 
she said. 

She says that she does not see 
herself as a salesperson meeting 
a quota of incoming fre hmen. 
She says that her role is talking to 
students who have a small 
amountof inf rmation about col
lege, and trying to (i.nd go d 
mutual fit. She lS using her own 
memories o being a high sd1ool 
senior ta put herself in the place 
of the freshmen she meets. 

Werner 1s a l997PLU gradu
ate with a ma1or in Sociology 
and a minor in Writing. She 
worJ<ed for Lhe UW Tacoma li
brnry, and says that she didn't 
realize until she left that PLU is 
such an intimate family. 

"At PLU, there 1s a certam 
friendliness in the atmosphere," 
she said, "a feeling that you be
long "She said that she wants to 
convey thatsense to the students 
at the high schools to w she 
travels. 

It's amazing what 
this little thing can do. 
Protect yourself from gelling pregnant with 
the birth control pill at Planned Parenthood· 
If you're a new patient, you'll receive one 
mont.hs' supply of pills free during October. 

Call for an appointmerit today. 

Planned Parenthoods 
of Western Washington 
1-800-230-PLAN 
hnp:/ /www.ppww.org 

photo by Josh MIiier 

Membera of Humanltiea Profeeaor Donald Ryan'• mountaineering claaa 
thered Saturday nea1 the lop or CuUe Rock, aouth of the ParadlH 

vi•ltor cenler In Ml Rainier National Park. 

Going to the dance ... 
- remember t pick up the flowers at 

-✓-~t::J~ 
~ ,,_ cau537-2122 

17314 Pacific Ave. S. 

PiZZA 
TiMEe 

MEDIUM 

1 topping - $3.99 rra., 
(Nt, p,mc1mls please) 

LARGE 
1 topping-$5.49twx 

X-LARGE 
3 toppings - $9.99 f-/w: 

,r--~----------------, 
: DON'T FADE AWAY : 

. : Two weeks unlinlited : 
I tanning for $9 .98* I 
I Introtluctt>ry Offer • w/ttiupon thru 10/30/98 I 

: Sea Breeze ....... ~ : 
I Tanning Spa (253) 539-4875 I 
L 409 Garfield St. 

---------------------
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No reasonable 
explanation for 
decline in campus 
escort requests 

Walt Huston, director of Campus Safety, said the 
escort requests, which increa ed by 500 percent the 
day after the Sept.15 attack on a PLU student, would 
eventually go back down to the usual 20 per day. 

He was right. 
Apparently PLU students were only frightened 

for a few days b cause the number of escort requests 
is already back to normal despite the fact that the 
assailant is still at large. 

Possibly students are traveling in groups in lieu 
of tilizing Campus Security escorts. Even if this is 
the case, it doesn't fdly explain the abrupt decline 
in esc rts. 

Students need to remember the attacks are real -
not just new paper headlines and composite 
sketches. 

It is difficult to loo at the attacks of the last month 
and not think something extreme is bound to hap
pen. Victims have been, in a sense, fortunate to this 
point. 

Without continued vigilant safety precautions by 
both students and administration, this pattern of 
violence can only become progressively worse. 

The knee-jerk reaction of tudents after the attack 
wa right on. It shouldn't take an emergency voice 
mail from Student Life or a composite sketch on 
page onL of the-Ma t to prompt studenls to call for 
an escort. 

A special th nk you to ASPLU Public Relations 
Director Megan Greer e for helping the Mast make 
deadline last week. We harassed Megan Greene all. 
week towards the goal of receiving the election re
sults immediately after votes were counted - if not 
sooner. Thanks again. 

Jamie Swift 

Readers can submit 
''Guest Speaker" items 

Do vou have omethin(T you want t say in more de-
Lail, r a d1. on you want to b gin on campus? 

"Gu tSpeak "· a Voicespagefea ur wl ·ch offers 
read rs a way toe plore a topic indepth, or: t e ·pr ss 
an pm10 that won't uite hlinto a letter to U1c editor: 

nd proposed a tide:. to edttor-in-chie! Jamie wift, 
The Mooring Ma t, PLU, Tacoma Wa · h. 9 447 (or e-m 11 
hin at mast@plu.edu) 
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Letters to the Editor 
Mast columns are 
a waste of paper 

If Kristen Sluiter is interested in conserva · on, 
she should start with the paper being used to print 
her rambling, puerile, self-gratifying column, "Lu
dicrous." Our little Kaia Benson protege unfortu
nately is not an improvement over her predeces
sor (and apparent mentor: Luciferous and Ludi
crous, now that's "cutesy"), another colwnnist fond 
of usmg valuable paper and ink to share with all 
of PLU what amounts to little more than weekly 
verbal masturbation sessions. 

Not only masturbatory, but grossly trite: "Even 
though it seems that our water supply is infinite, 
it's not." Well, tha for the insight, De. Environ
ment, butl'd wager any high-schooler, given a latte, 
a keyboard, and some Phish could -write a column 
more worthwhile for an educated audience like 
PLU. 

One gets the impression that a column this asi
nine could only be the result of a last-minute at
tempt to meet a deadline, combined with a sincere 
belief that personallate night dorm room musings 
are somehow print worthy. "The pure capitalistic 
waste has got to stop"reads like a lame attempt to 
fire some life into otherwise pointless prose. If any
thing is going down the drain. it could be the Mast's 
s reputation, on the shoulders of shabby writing 
like this. 

And w t the hell is Craig Coovert trying to do? 
Craig, if football's not your thing, then don't write 
about it. ports fans aren't interested reading an 
admitted football novic expounding on his pre
dictions for the upcoming season or analyzing 
players like "Ahmed" Green or John "Freeze'' 
(ibid.). This kind of off-the-top-of-your-head jour
nalism is not only weak, it's insulting to interested 
readers. 

A bad column like "Possibly becoming a foot
ball fan, maybe" might be excusable if Coovert had 
heretofore written something original or even in
teresting about his "passion" of baseball or some 
other topic, but he has not,an so far I haven't been 
given any reason to believe it will happen any time 
SOOD. 

It seems more and more like the Mast decision
makers are settling for anyone with some free time 
and an ego to handle the column writing, a shame 

s · ce PLU' s newspaper has traditionally been solid. 
lt is disappointing to see the Mast try t fill its space 
by using poor writers like Coovert and Sluiter. 
Apologies to Amy Pardini who wrote some inter
esting columns. 

Patrick Query 
PLU student 

The "truth" is false 
J am writing in response to the arlicle "World 

turns its ack on Christianity" m lastweek's!vlast. 
I had some difficulty in seeing some of the oints 
that the article make·. 

It describes the "absolute truth (that Christian
ity both requires and demands," and the idea t at 
"truth is not relative". It later assumes that the 
"problem is that we have turned God into what 
we want Him to be." 

According to my understanding of religion in 
general (as well as Christianity specifically), the 
idea of an absolute truth is something that justs 
doesn't exist. I feel that there are as many different 
Christian "truths" s there are Christians (or any 
religion for that matter). 

We all create our own versions of "the truth", 
all of which are true to us. By interpreting things 
(like the Bible, for ex.ample) the way we do, we 
choose to accept some things and not others, cre
ating our own interpr tations (as well as our own 
versions of God and what She repre ents to us). 
Bible thump in' examples can be as sim 1 as choos
ing to ignore Lev 19:27 that advises us not to shave 
orDeut. 22:11 that says thatweshouJdn'twear two 
kinds of materials. 

Accordingly, any clean-shaven, poly-cotton 
blend-wearing person out there has chosen to in
terpret the ''truth" (assuming the Bible to be their 
particular source of truth) as they see fit and I think 
that is just peachy. 

Rather than seeing interpretations that differ 
from ours as problems, why not seek to understand 
them just a little bit more before we are so quick to 
pass judgement. Who knows what we might learn? 

Patrick Leet 
PLU student 
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Recent attacks should not be forgotten 
My roommate Ann and I 

tarted taking kick bo mg 
classes together about three 
weeks ago. We started taking 
them before lh psy ho, crazy 
guy started allacking women 
near campus, but after that hap
pened we be me increasingly 
glad that we ad taken up lhe 
hobby 

Actually, to be completely 
honest, T don't think mv three 
week.c; of kid. box.ing ar; g ing 
to do me a lot of good if 1 d1d 
come face to fa e with the at
ta1.:ker. 

The other night 1 came home 
from kick boxing with my Chuck 
Norris boxing gloves in t~, and 
I tried lo beat up my friend.Matt. 
He just stood there like a punch
ing bag, and maybe it was jWit 
male machi mo, maybe he had 
to go home and ice his arm, but 
from the Jook on his face while I 
was punching him, I don't think 
all of my technique did me a lot 
of good. He just stood there and 
grinned at me. 

So much tor self defense 

Any Ideas? 

Amy Pardini 

Bul I do feel pretty cool with 
my wraps and my gt ves on The 
only problem is that if the at
tacker did grab me on the s reet, 
I'd have to be wearing my shiny 
red gloves and my wraps to do 
any real damage. Otherwise, I'd 
probably break my han . So, if 
you see a girl walking down 
Yakima street with red boxmg
gloves on and a personal alarm 
dangling from her belt loop, 
you'll know who you're looking 
at. 

I don't mean to joke too much 
about this issue. Safety is very 
important. The first few days of 
the attack, I locked the door of 
my bedroom at night, and lain in 
the suffocating stuffiness of my 

room so that I w uldn't ha, e to 
leave my windows open I felt 
like I was having an out-of-body 
experience every time I walked 
to campus W1 th one or two of my 
roommates or friends. We were 
constantly hecking our backs 
and talking ab ut how we felt 
like we were in some kind of 
strange war zone. 

T had the attacker conversa
tion with everyone I stopped to 
talk to. Everyone was fired up. 
Everyone was super careful and 
super protectlve. We were drawn 
together for a few days by a topic 
that everyone could relate to. 

Fear touched PLlJ. 
We saw people we knew, 

people we cared about, on tele-

vision talking about the attack. before this column goes to print), 
(Amy mith made her debut, there are still a lot of ~ick people 
don't forget.) PLU was a-buzz. out there besides him. 
Campus safety was swarming The cops won't drive around 
with requests for escorts. so much anym re. Th~ TV cam-

Now things hal7e settled eraswon'tbehlmingandbring
down. We're al1 a lot more care- mg all Lhis to the public's atten
ful st:Jll, but I w.:iJk to school by t10n. We have to be on our guard 

yself again (v. ilh my per onal anyway. J person lly don't want 
alarm, f cour e, which i!. • to b the ne l young w man on 
tremely loud, for those of you lhn.t televis10n screen explaming 
who are worried about me). I how her attacker had his hand 
\eavemywindow·openatnight over her mouth and his arm 
I don't lock my bedroom door. around her throaL ·o one wants 

1n a few weeks maybe l'll for- Lh;it kind of attention. 
get my personal alarm Maybe I hope that we as a student 
we won't always lose our blinds body can settle in new routines, 
at night. Maybe 1'11 start Jogging routines that include good-judg
around Tule Lake Road by my- mcnt and r ,ponsibility for our
self again . . selves and for the people around 

I'm afraid that a~er awhile the u . 
safety issues that we've been so And maybe more of you 
carefuJ with lateJy are going to women out there should start 
start fading right into the back taking kick boxing. tv1aybe we 
ground. We'll stop being on our could make wearing red boxing 
guard, and we'll slump back into gloves and screaming "Jab! Jab! 
our normal routine. Uppercut!" as we walk along 

Let the paranoia fade, but we Parkland slreelS a trend. 
still need to be very careful. This 
guy still isn't caught, and even if Amy Pardini is a senior creative 
be were caught tomorrov. (or writing major 

New students need to be informed of area attacks 
1t was bound to happen. 

Something had to give. PLU had 
to be shaken and part of the elu
sive Lute Dome seems to have 
been broken for a lot of people 
here at PLU since the off-campus 
attack happened to a PLU stu
dent. 

I do applaud the obvious 
outpouring of concern y the 
PLU community and the mea
sures being taken. But my won
dering mind has to think, why 
now·. Why now has this become 
such a big, important issue at 
PLU 

Why now, are a hundred or 
so kids attending a program dis
cussing personal safety in 
Pflueger Hall? Why now? WI y 
now am I just getting all the in
formation I could have used a 
long time ago on an issue that is 
n t new to any college campus? 
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are welcome. 

Ludicrous 

Kristen Sluiter 

Why is it that now, something 
that happens possibly everyday 
on r off college campuses to col
lege students is being addressed? 
I have a fee.ling the Lute Dome 
will not be the same after this 
much coverage on personal 
safety. Is it because it happened 
"in the daytime, during daylight 
.hours, on 125th Street, making it 
very dose to PLU? 

An attack is an attack, albeit 
it is on 125th Street, in the day-

light or during the night, or al
beit itis one of our ow PLUstu
dents. This issue of person I 
safety is something that should 
have been addressed a long time 
ago. 

Being a woman, the issue of 
my personal safety is oner have 
to take with me wherever I go, 
any time of the day, any day of 
the week. So why now, are 
friends urging me to "Please ca 11 
Campus Safety and get an es-

cort"? I refuse most of the time, 
and get ham fine. ill do feel un
comfortable or it is late at night I 
do take advantage of being es
corted. But to be honest, rarely 
do. 

I refuse to be inlimid ted 
because I am a woman and 
refuse to suddenly start living 
my life ·n a fearful state hat ev
ery tim I tep out onto the street 
there may be someone waiting to 
get me 

No 1 do not feel I am being 
unreasonable to go around with 
this sort of attitude about this is
sue. When I decided to g to 
PLU, I considered it to be a safe 
place, where I could roam the 
str ets without fear of being at
tacked by exual pre ators. ls 
lhat too much to ask' 

The information that I am 
receiving now I should have re-

ceived oncer got accepted to PLU 
or at least should have been in
cluded in some sort of informa
tion packet. The information 
packet should hav listed the 
crime stati ics in this rea, and 
whe her crime was on the in
crease. 

I till woul have chosen 
PLU, e ' n if I k ew these sor 
of thin before J got here_ 

Tn rehashing that over in my 
head, I realized that most of us 
probably do not or did not even 
think to ask for such sta listics 
when we came to PLU or even 
once we got here. Taking any
thing for ranted is a sure way 
to set it up for an earth-shatter
ing jolt into the reality. 

Kristen Sluiler is a jzmwr double
ma1ori11g m ommunication a11d 
women's st tdies 

God 's message: Thou shalt not be lazy 
I dream every rught, and usu

ally T remember my dreams in 
fluid detail. However, 1 can't re
ca 11 the dream I had ye terday, so 
I m gomg to make up my dream 
ana !>hare ii with you. 

The Gospel according to 
smell exceptionally good (al
though God toldelh me "Blessed 
are the sanitary and unscented, 
for they d not offend the noses 
around lhem. 

fh~ Lord p care t me m 
U1 fom1 ofa 6 mm Wall Sir l 
oumal. It sp kclh to me and 

toldcth me a new command-

Paula Faas 
Professors; God wants you to 

ge \.\ ilh the program. No more 
dustin off your yllabifrom last 
. ar and handing it oul, s a "new 
creation" 

ment- 1h I lth command-
ment- Thou halt l Shirk. even on undays! T know , hat you 
are thinking. Fir o all, if the lord a going lo appe r to any ot us 
... wouldn't it go to Chnrleston Heston (you know the 1\IRA presi
dent who nee played Moses). WelJ, maybe, but this is my dream, 
lhe dream of an economics major, so just follow ala g. 

You probably also want to know what Shirking is. Shirking (not 
to be confused with Shrinking ... as in our nation's shrinking ability 
to th.ink about anything BUT sex) is defined in layperson language 
as the act of neglecting or evading work in order to increase a person'c; 
satisfaction with liie. 

So, how does this apply to yo , desolate members living in the 
land of PLU. The Lor has toldeth met t you eedeth to work 1 

Students: you have been calle to do your studies. I know that your 
professors have already given you this message, but this time it's 
coming from a higher power, one that is divin . 

You must stop acting upon your carnal desires ( 1996 Playboy 
survey says PLU students do the dirty deed twice a week)! Stop pro
crastinating and frittering away your time (do you really need to 
read all of The Mast ... my column is probably the only important 
one). Prioritize your life. It's more important that you attend class 
with the assignments finished than if your hair looks stylish or you 

Your duty j- to inspire us toa 
I igher level, so make your material fresh t o And try harder to un
derstand my genera ·on.We have short attention pans-accept this 
and do a better 10b t entertammg us during lecture (or hand out 
uppers before class). If we tart to develop the dazed /lost look dur
ing 11::cture (known as MEGO syndrom~Mine Eyes GJazed Over) 
give the class a short break. (Note: the Lord has said nothing about 
weakening academic standards) I was inspired by th.is vision of the 
Lord. I wanted to ask the .flaming Wall Street Journal all the impor
tant questions of life, such as: 

-Should the minimum wage be annually adjusted with infla-
tion? 

-When will the Harstad furnace be br ught up to code? 
-Will the wage gap between men and women ever disappear? 
-Will this current stock market hullabaloo cause the collapse of 

capitalism? 
But before it could answer, Campus Safety came rushing toward 

us and extinguished it's eternal flame. Then they wrote me up for 
destroying PLU property. 

Paula Faas is a junior, double-major in economics and women's studies. 
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Fae lty, students ponder C inton scandal at panel 
"Sex, Lies, and Politics'' panel stirs students to go beyond the hype and the dirty jokes on the Lewinsky scandal 

BY LARA PRICE 
Mn·/ i11tem 

All different departments of 
PLU and their students came to
gether on F(iday in the Univer
sity Center to participate in "Sex, 
Lies and Politics," a controver
sial panel presentati i'!nd dis-
ussionab ut President Clinton's 

affair with former White House 
intern Monica Lewinsky. 

Communication Professor 
Joanne Lisosky, one of the four 
panelists at the event, tried to 
stay neutral about the matter by 
saying he neiLher defended nor 
apolog12ed for the media' per
sistentcoverage of th Lewinsky 
affair. 

She said she was personally 
dissatisfied with the medfa's 
over-emphasis on this whole ii.-

sue. 
Lisos y suggested people re

flect on other pomls in history 
when the media have been ac
cused of over-reporting, like the 
Vietnam era and the civil "ghts 
movem.ent. She said many people 
were tired of hearing the same 
sto ies every night on the news, 
but lhe media epl reportmg 
them. 

She said that m retrospect, 
people may not remember the 
media coverage of the Lewinsky 
affair as being excessive a few 
year down the road. 

Lisosky sa..id she Lhoughtwhile 
viewers are bored with the 
Lewinsky affair, the event is still 
in the spotlight. 

"The media live for now," she 
said. "That hotpot on the stove." 
She added th t the whole affair 

New health educator 
to focus on alcohol 
ed 

• • ca 10n, preven 10n 
Barbara Erickson hopes to get landlords to 

put "no alcohol" clauses in rent contracts 

BY DMITRY WHITE 
Mast reporter 

Barbara Erickson is the new 
PLU Health Educator, a position 
that increased in importance this 
year. 

The position at PLU is an old 
one, though the job description 
has been expanded since last 
school year. This year, one of the 
position's main objectives is to 
educate about the dangers of al
cohol,asw llastakingsomesteps 
to promote a healthier lifestyle 
for students. 

One of her main goals is to 
contact area landlords, especially 
those renting to stu ents. She 
wants to encourage lan lords to 
enforce a contract with th ir ten
ants that prohibits large p rties, 
b rs the us qf illegal cl.rugs and 
alcohol, and forbids any gang 
activlty. 

On campus, Eric on would 
like to create "m re alternative 
activities to drmking." To o so, 

she will focus on combining the 
efforts of various on campus 
groups such as CADET, ASPLU, 
and staff awareness groups. 

N ting that many on campus 
alternative activities are disorga
nized, she said that she would 
like to "coordinate iill these 
groups together and come up 
with some strategies." 

Her main priorities are en
hancing the image of Night 
Games, focusing on weekend 
nights to provide an option 
against the party scene, and pro
viding varying activities to ap
peal to more students. 

Erickson worked in a low-in
come clinic in California after 
r ceiving her Master's Degree in 
publichealtheducationfrom an 
Jose State. While there, she 
worked on educating homeless 
people and also started pre
natal program within the clinic. 
She moved to Washington 
in1990, and has stayed at home 
with her children since en. 

may result in some good abo t m ral values. Clapp said she elieves when 
theFu:stLady told the ubli that 
America was in the mi dle f a 
"right-wmgconsp1racy," s edid 
::.o t d eive the public on her 
knowledge of U e affair. 

"This may caui:;e some change 
in how the press approach Lhe 
pnvate lives of public figures," 
she said after the panel e ded. 

''We're a moraUydiver~esoci-

Legal Studies Professor Bar
bara Ahna, another anelist, 
spoke about Chnto 's infideli
ties. 

ly," he said, and e added the 
American people cannot expect 
politiaans such as Clinton to 
share similar moral values. 

"No oubt hnton ha. acted 
more like a rock star than a presi
dent," sh said. She asked her 
fellow pan lists,''Wh y do people 
engage in such reckless behav
iors?" 

He said Clinton's amoral val
ues on marriage and fidelity 
would not a versely affect his 
moral decisions as president. I le 
also said o president's personal 
life was nobody's business. 

Senior Jeff Muhm said the 
media was focusing loo mu n 
the issue. He agreed lhe media 
are merely a reflection of its view
ers. 

Sophomore .Rosemary Ree 
said Republicans have been try
mg to kick Clinton out of the 
White House, but she thinks there 
is not enough pro f to impeach 
him. 

"Sex live, are not tor public 
consumption," he said. 

She said he found the psy
chologic I peel interestin and 
she thought that Clinton's mis
demeanors may have roots i was 
growing up without a father. 

Legal StudiesandPhilosophy 
Professor Dennis Arnold poirtted 
out some philosophical issues 

After the pan ended, PLU 
student Terry Oapp talke-C.! about 
Hillary Ointon's role in Lhe in
vestigation Clapp said she had 
''lost faith'' in Mrs. Clinton be
cause of recent fabrications. 
Clapp said she thought Mrs. 
Chnton was aware of the affair in 
January. 

Ed Chapel, a student working 
in e University Center Com
pulerLabsaidJtwasappropriate 
to post the report because of the 
First Amendment and th 
public's prerogative to be aware. 

Students discuss communication and sexuality 
BY NICOLE MONTGOMERY 
Mast i11tern 

Dr. Robin Sawver told 100 students about the 
roles of commuri'ication and alcohol in sexual 
issues such as date rape, sexually transmitted 
disease and unplanned pregnancy. 

At the lecture in Chris Knutzen Hall Sept. 23, 
Sawyer said, "It's very difficult for us to commu
nicate about sex in our culture. We can talk about 
lots of things but S-E-X, is like this taboo thing," 
said Sawyer, spelling out the sensitive subject, 
"We have a really bizarre torrid interest in sex 
and yet we can't cope with it." 

Sawyer is an associate health education pro
fessor at the University of Maryland. He teaches 
courses in human sexuality, adolescent health 
and school health. He is originally from England, 
and he moved to the United Staes in 1975. He has 
spoken on this subject 150 times over 10 years. 

One main point in the presentation was that 
our culture deters communication involving sex, 
leaving much to assumption, thus increasing the 
risk of date rape, sexually transmitted diseases 
and pregnancy. 

Sawyer said the uncomfortable feeling people 
get when talking about sex only hurts communi
cation. 

"Who made up the rules - what's the differ
ence between an eye, an ear, a nose, a peni , and 
vagina, oth r than form, shape and function? It 
makes communication very difficuilt when we 
ha e no vocabulary with which we feel comfort
able." 

The topic of the evening's discussion that 
induced the most discussion was date rap . 

"It tends to pit men against women. Men feel 

guilty when date rape is mentioned. t's very 
difficult to educate about," he said. 

"Unf rtunately we te to ma ea lot of s-
sumptions," said Sawyer, "based on non- erbal 
cornmumcation. How someone looks, what they 
wear, how they dance, how they kiss - unfortu
nately males in particular have a bit of tendency 
to assume that those things equal sexual inter
course. 

Dr. Sawyer said the key to overcoming this 
situation is communication, but he said, "the 
communication needs to begin with yourself. 
What are you willing to do?" 

At the same time he cautioned the audience 
that because we are human it is not alway th t 
easy. 

Sawyer ended the night with an opportunity 
for audience questions. One student asked about 
date rape, "Do you think for some men it's the 
challenge?" 

Sawyer replied," Absolutely. I think for some 
men the thrill of the chase is as important as 
getting there anyway." 

Another audience member raised a question 
as to whether he considered stranger rape and 
date rape the same "l think stranger rape and 
date rape are a different dynamic," asserted Saw
yer, 

"Icertainly think there is a lot to do with power 
in relation to rape, no question. But, I think there 
are some guys who just don't get it," he said. 

He concluded the evening by making a pro
posal to the audience. 

'1'mnotgoingtochangeanythingbytonight's 
presentation, except perhaps let me just plant an 
i ea, a thou ht that w need to talk abou exual
ity more as opposed to doing," he said. 

ROLLIE'S TAVERN 
BEER AVAILABLE 

Miller$ 65.95 
Budweiser $65.95 
Red Dog $60.95 
Pony Kegs available 

KEGS 

TO GO 

2404 S. 112th St. 

582-7770 
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PLU community goes ''Into the Streets'' 
BY VANESSA WOOD 
Mast intern 

Saturday. 8:30 a.m. Some 140 
PLU students, faculty, taff, PLU 
alumni, Ameri an Cultural Ex
changestudents,and community 
members are wanderin around 
RedSquare. M sthavethe'1just 
gotoutofbed" look on their faces. 

While most of campus is still 
fast asleep in warm beds, these 
early-risers, wi h their teeth chat
tering, rub their hands together 
to stay warm as they prepare to 
go "into the streets" to help their 
communities. 

Into theStreets,anationalser
vice program, was held for the 
first ·me at PLU. The program' 
philosophy is to introduce stu
dents to volunteering through 
hands on experience in an area of 
their choice. Erin Tilney an 
Bethel Cope, co-directors of the 
Volunteer Center, found volun
teer sites all over Tac ma where 
volunteers could go and help. 
The Re idence Hall Community 
Involvement Coordinator also 
helped to organize the event. 

Among the organization to 
choose from wtre: the Salvation 
Army, Sup r Club (Life Center 
Church), Citizens for a Healthy 
Bay Phoebe House, Northwest 
Equ icare, Tacoma Urban League, 
Faith H mes, Three Cedars, Na
tivity House, Pierce County ATDS 
Foundation, Habitat for Human
ity, and the Tahoma Audubon 
Society. 

Volunteers pre-registered for 

each site and then checked in 
Saturdaymomingin Red Square. 
Some students just showed up 
without previously registering 
and went where they ere 
needed. 

to their volunteer site . 
Some of the groups were resi

dence hall wings. Bobbi Hughes, 
a resident assistant in Harsta , 
took her wing to the Tacoma Ur
ban League where they put to-

"1ntob QOwrr',-nld,-rtatllwyArlMAuiton. J.nlca AJiin.-411MyJot--, tffJII 
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arisMullen,1998PLU gradu" 
ate and former ASPLU pre ident, 
kicked off the moming with a 
motivational speech. Mullen em
phasized caring about others 
more than ourselves, and not 
thinking of people as less than 
oneself. 

He said, "The great leaders of 
our time: Gandhi, Martin Luther 
King Jt., and Mother Teresa saw 
something greater than them
selve., a common denominator 
of need. We can all relate to the 
idea of needing." With Mullen's 
speech asa basis, the groups went 

gether HIV/ AIDS preventioH 
packets. 

Harstad fre hman Megan 
Salter-Sherrill said AIDS educa
tion programs are important be
cause, "lt(HlV / AIDS)hasspread 
so fast and its easily preventable. 
We need to get the word out.'' 

ASPLU and the Re idence 
Hall Association helped where 
they could. There were about 13 
representatives from ASP LU, in
dudmg Pre ident Bradd Busick 
and newly elected Vice Presiden 
Ryan Bebe-Pelphrey. 
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Busick worked with the 
Tahoma Audubon Society 
t clean up the Brinkman 
Wilderness Area in 
Sprinker. He said it was 
neat to see the non-PLU vol
unteer s thrilled about 
PLU vol nteers getting in
volved. 

RHA had four executives in
cluding RHA President Robby 
Lars n. 

Among faculty and staff who 
helped, Gail Egbers, researc li
brarian, volunteered at the Pierce 
County AIDS Walk. egbers ex
plained that the PLU group 
helped with the set-up. This in-
luded handing out red ribbons 

bearing the names of people liv
ing with HIV or AIDS to walkers. 

They also went around after 
the walk and picked up garbage 
along the walk route. Egbe.rs 
said, "It was impressive to see a 
sea ofred ribbons." 

The volunteers returned to 
PLU around 1 p.m., and gath
ered in Red Square to eat p!ZZa 
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teer events like this should hap
pen more often at PLU. Cope 
and Tilney agreed. Cope said 
that breaking down apathy bar
rier wa one of their main goals 
for the program. 

If students wish to explore 
other volunteer opportunities, 
the Volunteer Center is there to 
help. Cope and Tilney suggested 
that anyone interested should call 
and talk to them. They will be 
happy to set students up with an 
agency that fits their needs. The 
Volunteer Center, at extension 
8318,hasmorethan lSOagenoes 
on file. 

and hare stories about the day's r---------------. 
expenences. Many students ex
pressed the need to focus on the 
community outside of PLU. 

Freshman Maryann Ashton, 
who helped paint a house with a 
group for Habitat for Hwnanity, 
said, "It is rewarding to do some
thing to help someone. You can 
see how much you've done when 
you are finished." 

Several students said volun-
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• aculty and SW! 120 
-Pizza Time; pizzas 
-M . , S25 gift m-rlfiaue 
.Stu4enlll; donated {01 breakfast 
~Book!tore;IIIMl?}'and disposable cameras 
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tanning 
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Schedule of Events: 

Theme: 'Gladiators, Knights, Lutes 
The Legend Continues, 

Monday, Oct. 5 
Powder Puff Football 

4 p.m., Foss Field 

Tuesday, Oct. 6 
Hypnotist Jerry Harris 

8 .m., Chris Knutzen Hall 

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
80's Dance 

8-11 p.m., Chris Knutzen Hall 

Thursday, Oct. 8 
Songfest/Royalty Coronation 

8 p.m., Olson Auditorium 

Friday, Oct. 9 
Apple Festival 

1:30-4:30 p.m., Red Square 
Homecoming Dance 

9 p.m.-1 a.m., Union Station, Tacoma 
Tickets are $8 per person and $14 per couple 

S turday,Oct. 10 
PLU vs. Eastern Oregon University 

1:30 p.m., Sparks Stadium 

unday, Oct. 11 
Four Freshmen Concert 

2 p.m., Olson Auditorium 

University 
Congregation 
ventures to Mt. 
Rainier for worship 
BY REBECCA WELLS 
Mast reporter 

For the 102nd time, member 
of the PLU community made the 
annuallrekupMt.Rainier,ahike 
sponsored by University Congre
gation. 

The original tcip up themoun
tain was made in 1896 by the 
school's band members, who 
hiked up Rainier, celebrating the 
fact that Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity had finally been estab
lished, and played "A Mighty 
Fortress js our God" at the top f 
the trail. 

based on Psalm: 121, while Mark 
Hjelmervik accompanied on his 
guitar. 

"The songs were quite appro
priate for the surroundings," 
commented sophomore Victoria 
Shotwell, a co-chair for the Uni
versityCongregation's Life Com
mittee, who was in charge of r
ganizing the event. 

Communion was taken after 
the songs, before the whole group 
made the trip back down the trail. 

Warm sunshine also added a 

Sawyer invites students to 
''think'' and ''communicate'' 

BY K£ll.Y 1<£ARSELY 
Mast intern 

All seats were filled Wednes
day evening in the CI< to hear 
Robin Sawyer , professor at the 
University of Maryland, speak 
on relation hips, gender differ
ences and sexuality. 

Sawyer has done over 200 
seminars on college campuses 
around the nation on these top
ics, and how they relate to the 
relevant problems of sexually 
transmitted diseases, pregnancy 
and date rape. 

The two-hour long seminar 
opened with some personal an
ecdotes by Sawyer, wh dealt 
with t e taboo around the vo
cabularyof the eningbychant
ing "penis" and "vagina" until 
the crowd was laughing and com
fortable. 

Sawyer's English accent, 
which he poked fun at through
out the ev ning, s well as the 

ease and manner with which he 
spoke, put students at ease and 
readytod1scusssomenotsocom
fortable issues. 

The evening's discussion fo
cused on problems males and 
females face when miscommu
nication enters a relationship. 
Sawyer also spoke about how al
cohol consumption can impede 
one's judgment and emulate mis
communication. 

Aside from his own personal 
stories, there was a Video on date 
rape that Sawyer roduced him
self. Th film was called "Play
ing the Game.'' It realistically 
portrayed a situation that many 
people i the audience could 
pr ably relate with and maybe 
even have been in themselves. 
AJthough the set · ng of evideo 
was a fraternity, the storie that 
the characters il] ustra ted showed 
how date rape can easily occur. 

The follow-up discussion focused 
on ambiguous definitions of date 
rape and how both men and 
women can prevent themselves 
from being sexually as aulted 
even in the most innocent of set
tings. 

The i sues that Sawyer 
brought up brought light to thou
sands of student around the 
county; the issues that so often 
go unnoticed because of miscom
munication, humiliation and a 
fuzzy sense of understand.in 
about what date rape really is. 

Freshman Kellie Windenburg 
said "hetaughtusthatmalesand 
females need to communiate 
what we want better." 

Sawyer's talk urged a call for 
students to recognize some if 
these issues . Sawyer said he 
"wanted the srudents to come 
away with t a concept of date 
rape by being aware and edu
cated on the issue." 

''Rush Hour'': Three Stars 
BY DAVJD HEGGE 
Mast Reporter 

For those of you out there who 
felt that the non--stop ayhem, 
and gratuitous violence, of such 
notoriously foul-mouthed 80s 
buddy cop flicks as "48 Hours," 
and The "lethal Weapon" series 
were just too re trained for your 
tastes, the new action/comedy 
"Rush Hour'' should satisfy all of 
your cinematic esires. 

In this new film from director 
Brett Ratner ("Money Talks"}, the 
stunt-driven follies of Jackie 
Chan's unlik ly heroics collide 
with the fast-talking, lyrics of 
ChrisTucker'sEddieMurphyon 
Speed repartee to give audiences 
an entertaining one-two punch 
of bone-splitting action and hi
larious comedy. 

"Rush Hour" kicks mto gear 
when the beloved daughter of a 
powerful Chinese Consolate 
member is kidnapped, instigat
ing an intense rivalry between 
the Asian mob and the F.B L 

When a trusted 
Chinese pecial 
agent (Chan) is 
called in to aid the 
distraught diplo
mat, cultures clash and fists start 
flying when he Is partnered with 
a fast-talking L.A.P.D. detective 
(Tucker). 

Now, this unlikely duo ofEast
meet -West mentalities m st 
save the young girl, and take on 
the mob, while attempting to 
adapt to each other's extemely
corrosive personalities. 

Much destruction and may
hem ensues. 

While the film'sslipshod writ
ing definitely fails to take full 
advantage of its two extremely 
charismatic stars, Chan and 
Tucker' tharis1 a tic improvisa
tional skills more than make up 
for the lack of source material. 
When these guys get going, 
ther 's no stopping them as they 
continually play off each other 

l'floeo CocnNy otei_.....,,, IMNldy 

Mi■matched cops Chris Tucker and Jackie Ch . 

Movie eview 

Rush Hour 

with a seemingly endJess string 
of physical hijinks nd hilarious 
verbal retorts. 

While the film may have a 
considerable language barrier at 
times, due to Chan's limited En
glish and Tucker's non-existent 
English, the non-stop action and 
destruction will reassure you that 
you are still in the right place. 

Unfortunately,as in most situ
ations, there can be too much of a 
good thing. While the combina
tion of Chan and Tucker may be 
entertaining, at times it becomes 
a bit constricting for the actors, 
limitingtheirindividua!freedom. 

The film may be action packed, 
but if you are expecting the non
stop stunts without-safety-nets 
which Chan is known for, you 
may be a bit disappointed. 

While he is given many inter
e ting fight sequences, it seems 
as if American Insurance cover
age laws are a little more strict 
than the Asian requirements to 
which he is accu tomed-virtu
all y eliminating the dangerou 
stun for which he is primarily 
known. 

While it may not be perfect, 
this high-octane synergy of ex
plosive action and side-splitting 
comedy should satisfy all your 
action movie requrll'ements. So 
hurry on down to your neighbor
hood multiplex, and just make 
sure you don't do so during rush 
hour. 

University Congregation has 
continued making the aditional 
hikeeverySeptember. Th·s year, 
189 people signed up at the Inter
est Fair, and 90 actually went on 
the hike Sunday. 

fun atmosphere to ehike. "Usu-.--------------------------------------, 
ally, it' pretty cold near the top, 

Starting at Paradise oint, the 
busloads of students walked up 
the steep, paved, 2- mile trail up 
to Panorama Point. There, the 
group sang "A Mig ty Fortress 
is our God," as they have every 
year, and they also sang a song 

butthisyeartheweatherwasjust lAI. t d• 
great.," said Stacey Lindvedt,co- YV ~n e ■ 
chair for the University Congre-
gation Life Committee. 

Sophomore Ann Bierwagen 
said "the worship service at the 

. 
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Qualifications: 
MU.et be willing to wo It tor peanuta 

litUBt IJUl:mit to Editor'• every beck aJld call top was spiritually moving. Ev
eryone there shared the same 
peace and wonder of the powers 
of the Lord." 
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Tacoma, my Tacoma Sights, sounds, and suggestions for fun in Tacoma 

BY MATT VANCIL 
Mast intern Point Defiance Park 

It's easy to assume that 
there's no life in Tacoma out
side of our tiny academic 
oa is,suuounded as it is by the 
concrete Purgatory of Parkland. 

Well,lgrew up in Tacoma. I 
went to school there, and on the 
weekends and on thedays I de
cided not to go to school th.ere, I 
was able to find plenty of places 
tospendmyti.mewithoutspend
ing my money. 

I still• go to many of these 
speoal sites whenever I need to 
be alone, to reflect, or just to get 
out of the Lutedome (which is 
quite often). 

The Point Defianc Park and 
Zooi anexcellentplacetospend 
the better part of a day. You can 
hike through wooded trail , 
stroll along the rocky coast of 
Commencement bay,and exam
ine artifacts from Tacoma's his
tory without ever entering the 
zoo and aquarium. 

The park is the perfect desti
nation for a date if you want 
somethmg scenic and cheap. 
Picnic areas are abundant, in 
the woods and on the shore. 

The park parallels the 
Tacoma Ferry to Vashon Island, 
and so one can walk from the 
ferry dock to the Marina within 
the park. For those interested in 
fishing or sailing, the Point De
fiance Bait Shop is a stop not to 
be missed. 

One can buy fishing licenses, 
equipment, and any imaginable 
tools one woul need to hook a 
fish. Boats are available for 
rental, though one can fish from 
thedockoutsidebehind the Bait 
Shoe. 

When first tering the park, 
the road winds through small 
grassy fields past a few rocky 
ponds and islands straddled 
with tiny bridges. The ponds 
are home to several loud brazen 
familie of ducks, so if you stop 
to visit them, make sure you 

have a bag of bread crumbs,or 
you might be mauled to death by 
mallards. 

Farther along the way, a wire 
tunnel roofed with rose vine 
leads in the Point Defiance Rose 
Gardens. In the Dahlia Trial Gar
den, a small gazebo sit among 
rows and rows of pastel dahlias 
and roses from around the world. 
In the nearby Fuchsia Test Gar
den, which is unfortunately out 
of season this time of year, a 
boarded up well lounges in the 
middle of several paths capped 
by wooden arches. 

'Beyond the Rose Gardens, the 
Point Defiance Lodge is nestled 
into the grass. Built in 1898, this 
house is used as a site for com
pany retreats and orientati ns by 
businesses. 

Within sight of the lodge is a 
large Pagoda with.nob! attempts 
at Japanese gardens to either side. 
As with the Fuchsia Test Garden, 
these gardens are out of bloom, 
but are still worth visiting; wen 
crafted trails and sculptured trees 
make it a pleasant stop. 

After the pagoda, the road 
splits, offering avenues to the 2.00 

and its surrounding features. I 
would suggest the Five Mile 
Drive toanyonewholikeswoods 
and has atleast five miles worth 
of gasoline or stamina. 

The Five Mile Drive is (oddly 
enough) a five mile loop through 
the forest that surrounds the zoo 
and aquarium. It is a favorite 
route for joggers and cyclists, for 
tberearecountlesssi etra· a 
wind off through the trees from 
the road before meandering their 
way back again. 

There are plenty of places to 
park along the Drive, so youcan 
get out of your car and wander 
down one oftbe mini trails if you 
get the inkling. 

You should stop shortly after 
the Drive begins or you will miss 
the Rhododendron Garden off 

through the trees. Yes, it too is 
out of season, and 
Rhodedendrums aren't much 
tolook at when they're closed for 
the Winter. Still, I thought it was 
worth mentioning. 

Farther along the Five Mile 
Drive, the hiking trall paralleling 
the road swerves suddenly and 
drops down into a tranquil grove. 
This is the Sound Garden, my 
favorite site in Point Defiance. 
The path from the Marina passes 
by on its way to Owen Beach,.and 
a small stream trickles its way 
toward the ocean. 

The Sound Garden gets its 
name from the welve large 
stones placed at different inter-

"I still go to many 
of these s~cial sites 
whenever I need to 
be alone, to reflect, 
or just to get out of 
the Lutedome" 

vals. Every sound in the garden 
is different, each a new balance 
of waves, stream, birds, and 
winds. I have spent hours there 
at a time1ustlisteningand thmk
ing. If you go, you probably will, 
too. 

After about a mile or so, the 
Drive splits and sends a snaking 
trail down toward Owen Beach. 

A panoramic view of Com
mencement Bayspre.ads out with 
Gig Harbor and Vashon visible 
in he distance. The beach is an 
e, ... ._,,uc,,u ampl f the W h
ington coastline: rows of sun 
bleached driftwood logs gradu
ally give way to a rocky beach 
that slides into a sandy surf. 

The salty, briny tang in the air 
is Le · pungent here than in most 
of Tacoma, and is not at all un
pleasant The concrete path lead
ing from the marina and passing 
the sound garden finally ends 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Theater 
Elvis ..• The Coasters ••. The[)nften;and moie 
making a musical revival In Smokey Joe'a 
Cale if the Broact.vay Center For the Per
forming Arts. From rhythm to blues to pop, 
lrom jazz to cabarel, and ol course, rock 'n' 
rol, the Steiber and Stollar duo has creallld 
classK:S In 11 11ariety of gen~. Smokey 
Joe's Cale delive,s over two hours of non
stop singing and dancing, grooving and 
moving prgs.ented by soma of the best per• 
formers direct from Broad.Yay. Opening at 
the Panlages Theatw Monday, Oct. 5 al 
7:30 p.m. rickets for this event may be 
purchased ttirough Tlcketmaster, by phone 
or In person at lhe Broadway CantM Ticket 
Otlice, 901 Broad.Yay, T coma. Cal 591· 
S894formorainlormallon. licketpricesatQ 
$23, $35, $40, and $45. 

The Village Theater In Issaquah presents 
"Carnival." See feats of skill w~h Acrobats, 
Jugglers, Magicians, Puppets and Danc
ers. Showing through Nov. 1. The lheeler 
Is located at 303 Front SI. N. in Issaquah. 
CaU (425)392-2202 for tickets and more 
information. 

Tacoma Musical Playhouse aMOooces rts 
productions for the 1998-99 season. The 
fl1"SI production, Cypsy, runs through Oct. 
25. PLU studllllt Sarah McDougal has a 
leading rola in this production. A penalral
lng slQl'Y cl one of tha most frightening 
aspects of show business. It is of a bullyilg, 
ruthless stage mo1har who driv her lwo 
daughtws into show business and keeps 
their noses to the grindstone until one ol 
them is a star. The Tacoma Musical Play• 
house is located al 71166th Ave., Tacoma. 
Call 56S-6TMP tor lick&! lnfonnalion. 

The Northwest Asian American Theater 
pl868nts 'Ffipzoids,' Oct 1-Nov.1 A North· 
wl!Sl pr mlere producllon thal lakes a hilari• 
ous andpoigoant lookat the Asian Olasl)Ofa 
mlheUn~edSlates. Fripzoidslookalhrough 
lhe eyes DI three geneta110n, ol Filipinos in 
lhemysllcal,magicalmeltingpo(ofAmerica. 
The theaI8' is located al 409 71h Ave. S., 
Seattle. Fortickel lnformalion, cal (206)J40. 
1445. 

Music 
The Regency Concert Sen at PLU pre
sents lh& Camas Wind Qtintet Ocl. 7 ale 
p.m. Call 535-7430 f« more information. 

The Pacific Jazz lnsl~!Aeat Dim~rou'sJazz 
Alley in Seattle presents Saxophonist 
Pharoah Sanders through Oct. 4. Show 
times ara Tuas, Thurs, and sun at 8 p.m. 
and to p.m. Theshow is also playing Salur• 
day al 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Reservations 
can be made by phonrig Jazz Alley al 
(206)441-9729 or tickets can be purchased 
through Tlekelmaster al (206)628-0888. AU 
shc,,vsareal ages except Friday andSatur· 
day second sals. rickets for this event are 
$24.50-$29 .50. 

The Broadway Center For The Perf011ning 
ArtsprasantstheTacomaPhilharrnonicand 
S&atlle Symphony with Vadin Repln, V10-
f1nisl. Friday, Ocl. 2 at Bp.m. Call 591·5890 
for ticket Information. 

Exhibits 
The Tacoma Art Museum is-fealuring a 
collection of Recant Northwest Acqlisltions 
through Jan. 10. The exhibition reflects lhe 

useum'1commnme,..1olhe art and artists 
o( the Pa.ciic NorthwllSI, and reveals the 
consid ble artisliC lelenl and genaros~y 
ol many donations presenl in Iha Northwest 
art community. Tha works on display in
clude paintings. drawings, wateroolors, 
prinls, photographs and sculpture in bronze

1 ceramic, bronze, glass, wood and mixea 
medla. An opportunity I« the viewer lo 
expore ralationships between works that 
might nol norm.any be $8811 togelher. Spe
cial hou111 for this exhibH are Tuesday•Sm
day 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. and Thursdayrrom 10 
1.m. toe p.m. The Tacoma Art Museum Is 
localed at 1123 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma. 
Call 272-4258 lor more infOITllalion. 

This faU, !ti. Tacoma Art Museum presents 
rarely SNn art of Pablo Picasso In a major 
exhibilion. Picasso: Ceramics from the 
M6rina Picasso Colledioo wiU ba Oil view 
through Jan. 10. The a:xtubition lealures 
sixty-one unique pieces from the artist's 
private coUecbon, which were Inherited by 
his granddaughler Marina Picasso. The 
sculptures, v&SS81s, and lilas ara all by Iha 
artist's hand; while many of Picasso's ce
ramics ware produced in the hundreds, 
these ara one-cl-a-kind objects. Only a few 
haw ever been exhlb~ed in Iha U.S. The 
Tacoma Art Museum has b<ouait the exfv. 
bftion from Spain and is the exclusiw North 
American venue. rlekat pnces are $6 fOf 
students and sa for aclllts. Call 272·4258 
for mora infonnalion. 

here. 
Past a few sheltered picnic ar

eas, the beach gets narrower and 
narrower a the forest moves 
closer to the waterline. Eventu
ally, the forest swallows the edge 
of the beach and throws a wall of 
branches in your way. You can 
try to go farther if you like, but 
you'll likely get lost and wet when 
the trees push you in the water. 

The Five Mile Drive continues 
past Never Never Land and Fort 
Nisqually.Never Neverlandad
vertises itself as "A Storybook 
Fantasy Land," and for three dol
lars, you can enter through the 
gate built from huge stacked 
books and walk the half mile 
offorest illustrated with scenes 
from nursery rhymes. 

They're all there - Jack and 
LheBeanst lie, the Three Billy 
Goats Gruff, Hansel and Gretel, 
and an inaedibly buggable Pe
ter Rabbit who hops along the 
trails. It may be aimed toward 
toddlers (you get in tree if you 
can convince them you're an in
fant), but 1 managed to have a 
good time. 

Next week, though,! will take 
you inside the zoo. 

To get to Point Defiance, take 
15 north and then take the 1705 
City Center exit. rom there, take 
the Schuster Parkway e)(it onto 
Ruston Way. When Ruston Way 
ends (shortly after a very narrow 
tunnel) follow a hand painted 
sign left that nads "Vashon 
Ferry." 

ext, take a ri t onto 
Winnifred in front of Don's 
Ruston Market. When that 

road ends, hang a left, and 
then take the second right into 
the park. If you take the first, 
you'll end up by the ferry dock. 

That's not the shortest way to 
Point Defiance, but it is the scenic 
route. And besides, if you've got 
time to l<ill, why hurry to where 
you're going? 

South African 
singer visits PLU 
BY ANN CORDTS 
Mast a,py edit-Or 

South African pre ident 
Nelson Mandela' favorite 

. singer, Dolly Rathebe, will be 
visiting PLU onher'way towel
coming Mandela at a gala in 
Canada. 

Ra hebe I renowned 
South African film stat· and 
singer, traveling to North 
America for the first time in her 
life. She will be a guest of the 
Vancouver P-tlm Festival. 

She will be on campus 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th at 7 p.m. 
in the Choral Recital Room at 
the Mary Baker ussell Music 
Center. Rathebe will speak 
about her life in South Africa 
and also perform. She will be 
accompanied byPLU jazz pia
nist Gary Pukushima. The cost 
to tuden · free. 

Her visit to PLU · due in 
large part to the efforts of Pro
f es or Barbara Temple
Thurston oftheEngHsh Depart
ment, and is supported by a 

arlety or PLU oi:gani.zations, 
including Di ersity and 
Women's Studies. 

Rathe.be became famous in 
the 1950s, appearing in singing 
role· in South African films 
such as AFRICAN J]M and 
ZONK. Du.ring this time she 
became the leading female 
township singer of popular 
A ican mu ic d jazz. She 
often sang with the African 
Inkspots, and is featured with 
them in he documentary, 
Dolly and the Inkspo 

Throughout apartheid, 
Rathebe virtually disappeared 
from the screen. She reap
peared in South African televi
sion and eature films in the 
80s. Today, she runs her own 
township shebeen, or drinking 
saloon, and continues to per
form. 

-Arts and Entertainment-

HOMECOMING PHOTO CONTEST 

Want. your Hornecomin13 Phows published rn 

The Mast? 

Want tv embarass your friends and hallmates with 

candid pictu es from events like Songfest and 

Powder PLJff Football? 

Just want to show off your amazing photography 

talent? 

Have we got the opporunity for YOLJI 

Submit negatives or developed pictures (black and 

white or color) to the Mast office by Monday, 

Oct. 12 at 5 p.m. 

All pictures and negatives will e returned to those 

who submit 



MING 
E·V·E·N·T·S 

0 
n behalf of the Office of Alumni 

and Parent Relations, ASPLU, RHA, 

and the PLU Homecoming Commit

tee, Pacific Lutheran University 

invites you to participate in Homecoming 1998, 

Gladiators, Knights, Lutes-the Legend Contin

ues. With many events scheduled, we hope you 

take in al the activities and have a great week! 

Monday 

Powder Puff footbalJ-4:00pm, Foss Field 
Come see this annual residence hall tournament where the 

women carry out the plays as the men cheer. There will be a 

barbecue dinner provided by Dining Services to kickoff Home

coming Week. 

Tuesday 

Hypnotist-8:00pm, Chris Knutzen Hall 
Join us as master hypnotist Jerry Harris wows the crowd and 

hypnotizes our own PLU students and faculty You'll be 

amazed at what he can get you to do! 

Wednesday 

BO's Dance-8:00prn, Chris Knutzen Hall 
Strap on your pedal pushers and groove on over to the CK to 

dance to your favorite B0's hits. Extra points are given to 80's 

costumes! 

Thursday 

RHA Songfest-8:00pm, Olson Auditorium 
ThlS year's theme "Animation to Life" combines an animated 

feature film with a genre of music Residence Hall themes like 

"Rob,n Hood: Prince of Pop'' along with a staff/faculty skit and 

the Homecoming Coronation will make this an evening you 

won't want to m,ss! 

Friday 

Homecoming Apple Festival-1-4·00pm, Red Square 

In keeping with the popular summer campus tradition, join us 

for apple cobbler and ice cream while en1oying entertainment 

and with other PLU students, faculty, staff and alumni. 

(Continued) 

Apple Festival highlights include: 
14:00pm Residence Halls "Open House" 
1:30-3:J0pm PLU Author Book Signing 

130-3:30pm Northwest singer/songwriter 
Nancy Colton '85 performs 

2:30, 3:30pm Campus Tours leave from Red Square 

2:30pm-4:00pm Northwest artist Julie Ueland '85 
"Trunkshow" 

3·4:00pm Heritage Lecture with former PLU 
faculty Dr. John Kuethe (Regency 
Room, UC) 

Gala Buffet and Concert-6.00pm, Olson Auditorium 
$5/students, $15/staff and faculty (Contact Alumni, x7415) 
We encoLJrage everyone to join us for the Gala Buffet and 
Concert. This Medieval evening will begin with a heavy hors 

d'oeuvre buffet in a festive setting and will be followed with 

the awards presentation of the 7 998 Alumni Awards and music 

selections on the new Gottfried and Mary Fuchs organ. 

Home oming Dance- 9:00pm, Union Sta ion 

$8/person, $14/couple, $15/person at door 

P U's annual Homecoming semi-formal dance will definitely be 

a "Legendary Night." Tickets are available in the Games Room 

and outside the UC Commons during lunch and dinner. 

Saturday 

Homecoming Football Game--1 :30pm, Sparks Stadium, 
Puy llup, students fr~ w/ ID 
Legendary Coach Frosty Westering leads he Lutes mto action 

against Eastern Oregon State College Halftime ceremonies 

will include awardmg rhe Residence Hall Homecoming Trophy 

Music for Organ and Winds Concert--8-00pm, MBR 
Featuring the University Wind Ensemble & James Holloway, 

organ. For tickets, stop by the Music Office or call 535·7602 

Sunday 

Homecoming Worship-1 0:00am, MBR 

The New Four Freshman-2:00pm, Olson Auditorium 

$5/students, $10/staff, faculty (Contact Alumni, 7 415) 

PLU's own vocal 1azz group Park Avenue will be the opening 

act and the PLU lnstrum(?n@I Jazz Ensemble will provide 

backing for the group daring the second half of the 5how 

In both 7 958 and 1968 this popular Jazz singing group performed 

at PLU. Celebrating their 50th year and with new personnel, 

they accompany themselves playing 19 different instruments. 
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Men's soccer splits matches on road trip 
BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Mast sports editor 

The first road trip for the men's 
soccer team ended with mixed re
sults. 

On the plus side was the ~ win 
against Linfield,and two well-played 
matches from the Lutes. 

On the minus side was the 1-0 loss 
to Willamette, wherePLU dominated 
the match but didn't score. 

"In the end, it was a frustrating 
weekend because we lost," assistant 
coach Danny Hagedorn said. 
Throughout the season the Lutes 
have adjusted to head coach Joe 
Water.;' soccer philosophy, to play 
for each other, and now the different 
parts of the team work together. 

"Each game we put it together, it 
looks better and better," said 
Hagedorn. Co-team captain, Jonas 
Tanzer continued in the same vein, 
saying that the team works together 
and an opposing player can't run 
through the PLU defense anymore, 
as happened in the beginning of the 
season. 

Tanzer said the defense partiClJ
larlyworked well in the two matches, 
and the numbers confirm this with 
only one goal allowed and bringing 
the total to five for the season. 

by the post and allowed Willamette's 
Scott Tomlins to score on a header. 
"A defensive break down," 
Hagedorn said. 

PLU dominated the match, 
outplaying Willamette in ball han
dling and shots on goal 15 to 13, but 
a goal never came. 

A first minute hot at the crossbar 
from PLU came to signify the match 
no goals but close, 

Referee calls were against the 
Lutes as well as PLU had 17 fouls 
compared to Willamette's 11. 

With three minutes remaining in 
the match, freshman midfielder An
drew Yarborough was taken down 
inside the Willamette penalty box. 

The Lutes pleaded for a penalty 
kick, but the referee did not give the 
Lutes a final scoring opportunity. 

The Linfield match on Saturday 
was more positive m terms of the 
result. 

The leading goal-came in the fourth 
minute when Yarborough sent a 
through ball to sophomore forward 
Philip Lund, who scored. 

Lund started With senior John 
Evermann as forwards against 
Lin.field since usual starter sopho
more Geir Thune had the flu. Thune 
played the Willamette match. 

Another obstacle the Lutes face 
this season is that they travel alone, 
which means thattheirSundaymatch 
will always be played against a team 
that rested on Saturday. 

In the 25th mmute, Yarborough 
dribbled through the Linfield defense 
and shot from 20 yards to make it 2-
0. 

Agai at SeaWa on Sept 23, Philip Lund (20) and PLU fought hard to ■lay ah•d of Seattle and J•on 
Oliver (13), but lo■t in onrtime, 1..0. PnolDllf~'-""'Nn 

Each year PLU, University of 
Puget Sound and Seattle University 
rotate the travel situation. 

"Great individual effort on his 
part," said Hagedorn. 

of the wall to Collins who made it 3-
0. "Beautiful set piece," Hagedorn 
said. 

said Hagedorn. "Everybody in the 
league is beating everybody on any 
given day." 

UPCOMING 
MATCHES: 

In the Willamette match the only 
goal came off a corner kick in the 
20th minute. PLU lost the marking 

The third goal of the day came in 
the 50th minutewhen Evermann took 
a free kick 20 yards out, looked be
yond the Linfield wall and saw se
nior midfielder Pete Collins open. 
Evermann kicked the ball on the side 

This weekend features two im
portant home matches for the Lutes. 
George Fox visits tomorrow and Pa
cific on Sunday. 

These matches are tough matches, 

Tanzer expects this weekend to be 
deciding for the league standings as 
PLU and George Fox are tied for third 
place behind leading Willamette and 
se ond placed Pacific. 

10/3 
GEORGE FOX 

2:30 
1014 

PACIFlC 
2:30 

Women's soccer 
oses two 
matches on road 
BY ANDREWS.ENTZ 
Mast senior reporter 

After starting out strong, the Pacific Lutheran woman's 
soccer team has been shut out in their last four matches. 
Two of those were last weekend against I.infield 1-0 and 
Willamette 2-0. . 

Willamette was the 1997NorthwestConference (NWC) 
champion with arecord of 18-3-1. The Lutes fought hard 
in the first half allowing no goals on seven shots by the 
defending champions. 

"The first half went really well. We were playing like 
a team," defensive player freshman Kira Johnson said. 
"We went to the ball well and we beat our players to the 
ball in the air." 

In the second half, Willamette midfielder Jenny Bellone 
crossed the ball to teammate forward Natalie Pl ind t who 
headed the ball to the far post. Willamette took the lead 
in the 58th minute 1-0. Willamette added insult to injury 
by scoring their second goal of the game on a shot by 
forward Jenny Frankel-Reed off a rebounded shot in the 
73rd minute. 

''In the second half I felt like our legs were a little 
tired/' head coach Sue Shina.felt said. "It happened that 
they got their goals and we didn'L" 

illamette out shot PLU in the second half 14 to four. 
Sophomore goalkeeper Gloria Cefali notched eight saves 
while Willamette goalkeeper Robin Heard added four 
saves to her statistics. 

"During the . econd half it was like we shut down a 
little bit,'' Johnson said. 

The Lutes first game of the weekend was against 
Llnfield. Last sea.so Linfield was I st in the NWC with 
an overall record of 3-15-1. The Lutes played hard all 
game long but just couldn't put the ball in the net. FLU 

See LOSSES, page 13 

Maris and Mc wire breaking 
records in different times 

Well,Iguessed right Remem
ber three weeks ago when I said 
that Mark McGwire would hit 
70 homeruns? 

Well, he did. And he did in 
dramatic fashion hitting two on 
the last day of the season. 

What McGwire has done this 
year is nothing short of phenom
enal. The new record of 70 is 
something that will most likely 
not be touched for a long time. 

While I thinkMcGwire break
ing the record is great for him 
and great for the game of base
ball, watchmg what has taken 
place has made me think. 

A IwatchedMcGwirehithis 
70th homerun of the season, 1 
thought to myself "I could have 
hit hat ball out." 

The pilch McGwire ·t out 
was what you call in baseball 
terms, "piped," meaning right 
down the middle, belt high. 

The pitcher by no means 
wanted McGwire to hit the ball 
out, it just seems to me that in 
watching McGwire in this last 
month, that many of the b lls he 

it were ,,piped." 
What I think was going on 

was not that the pitchers wa ted 
him to hit a home run, they were 
just so concerned about walking 
him and getting booed by the 
crowd they ended up throwing 
him too good of pitches. 

Seeing this and how the whole 
nation wanted McGwire to break 

Craig Coovert 
RANDOM THOUGHTS 
FROM THE SIDELINES 

the record makes me wonder how 
Roger r-.1aris would have felt If he 
were still alive today. 

This is because when Maris was 
breaking Babe Ruth's record in 1961, 
he did not have nearly the support 
that McGw1re did. 

In fact, in was basically the oppo
site. The fans of New York thought if 
anyone should break th1! record it 
shoul be Mickey Mantle, the home
town boy, not Roger Maris. 

It got so bad that he even received 
death threats. Because of this Maris 
wentthroughextremestressand anxi
ety. McGwire obvio sly did feel 
stress, but h · was a different kind of 
stress. 

McG ire's stress was that of ex
hilaration and excitement. Maris' was 
that of fear and sadness. It is hard to 
even imaginewhathemusthavebeen 
going through with hardly anyone 
wanting him to break the record. 

It can be said than thatit asmuch 
easier mentally for McGwire. In all 
actuality, McGwire walked many 
more times than Maris did so 'm not 
saying that they wouldn't pitch to 

Maris. But McCwire did not 
have to put up any negativity 
like Maris. 

Maris himself even said he 
struggled over whether or not 
he should try to break the record 
because so many people did not 
want-him to. 

This column is not meant to 
take anything away from Mark 
McGwire, because truthfully he 
ranks right up there with Babe 
Ruth as one of true greatest 
power hitters of all time and he 
isabetterplayerthan Maris ever 
was. 

What wanted to point out, 
though, was just how difficult it 
was for Roger Maris. 

Roger Mari never matched 
his record breaking numbers. 
Some believe that it could have 
been due to the pressure that he 
received during that season 

That is a questi n we will 
never know the answer too, but 
it is too bad that when he broke 
therecord,he idn't etthesup
portMcGwirere<:eived this year. 
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1998 Northwest Conference Football Preview 
Simon Fraser 
Oa.n.smen 

1997 record: 2-7 
1997 conference record: 1-4; ended the season in a fourth place 
tie with Humboldt State in the Columbia Football Association. 

Last year the meebng between PLU and Simon Fraser gave 
the Lures their 15th consecutive win in the 15 game series. List 
years game was the closest in the series history, PLU winning 
27-20. 

Who to Look For 
Moataz Ashoor, ophomore defensive back 
Marchi Gabriele, sophomore running back 
Cody Jones, junior kicker 
Terry Kleinsmith, junior quarterback 
Mike McMillan, senior defensive lineman 
Jon Needham, junior wide receiver 
ScottTurpin,senior linebacker 

Whitworth Pirates 

1997 record: 2-7 

Willamette 
Beucats 

1997 conference record: 1-4; 5th in the Northwest 
Conference 

1997 record: 13-1 
1997 conference record: 5--0; 1st in the Northwest Conference 

Willamette stomped PLU last season 43-6. Willamette has 
won three of the last four consecutive games m the series, 
however the Lutes lead the series 16-9-2. 

Who to Look For 
Ardell Bailey, senior fullback 
Kyle Carlson, sophomore split end 
Jay ~uglas, senior quarterback 
Brandon FoJkert, senior line backer 
Eric Thomson, juruor defensive lineman 

Noteworthy 
Last season Willamette's Liz Heaston became the first female 
football player to play in a college football game. 

Lewis &: Clark Pioneers 

1997 record: 3-6 
1997 conferenceTecord: 2-3; 4th in Northwest 
Conference 

wding the series 40-12 the Lutes won last seasons 
game against the Pirates 45-24. Last years victory gave 
PLU its 29th consecutive win in the series. 

1n the 33rd meeting between Lewis and Clark and 
PLU the Lutes won the '97 game 53-16 The Lutes have 
dominated the past couple games of the series, bring
ing their winning streak to four consecutive games. 

Zach Hiatt {2) bi• reach the ball before • Calif om 
Lutheran player does during the game held n Sept 12. 

University of Puget Sound Loggers 

1997 record: 2-7 

""""' ,.,, ... ., .., 

1997 conference record: 0-5, 6th in the Northwest Confer
ence 

With a 10 game winning streak in this series and a win 
of 52~10 last year, the Lutes have met the Loggers in 
conference action 72 times. UPS does, however, lead the 
all-time series 43-24-5 over PLU. 

Who to Look For 
Jamie Filer, senior wide receiver 
Jeff Halstead, junior wide receiver 
Jeff Heier, senior running back 
Ben Pierson, junior quarterback 
Tony Puz, senior linebacl:er 

ff Sakamoto, senior linebacker 
Josh Yeater, junior running back 

Eastern Oregon Mountaineers 

No 1997 information available. 

Winning 100% of the games played against 
the Mountaineers, PLU tookits sixth victory last 
season. The Lutes ended the game ith a fin 
of 30-26 in La Grande last year. 

Who to Look For 

Who to Look For 
Andy Clark, junior line backer 
Mitch EUerd, junior line backer 
Ivan Gustafson, junior tight end 
Tim Mitrovich, junior quarterback 
Josh Parbon, junior quarterback 
Damian Putney, junior running back 
Matt Stueckle, junior wide receiver, kicker 
Ben Vaday, junior running back 
.Ryan Wilson, junior defensive back 

Noteworthy 
Three of PLU's worst defeats have been in games against 
Whitworth, including a 67-0 defeatln 1961. 

Lin.field Wildcats 

1997 record: 6..J 
1997 conference record: 4-1; 2nd in Northwest Conference 

Who to Look for 
Koko Hunt, senior defensive back 
David Hurt, sophomore defensive back 
Tony Jones, senior running back 
Drew Jordan, sophomore quarterback 
Aaron Sclunidt, senior wide receiver 
Lee Thomas, sop omore defensive end 

Noteworthf 
In 1997 onferen e ass·ng q rterba 
finished second to his older broth.er, 
Oak Jordan. 

Who to Look for 
Bruce Assily, junior defensive end 
Ryan Carlson, senior defensive end 
Nick Forsey, junior wide receiver 
Carl Haberberger, sophomore running back 
Joel Hardage, sophomore running back 
Brian Higgins, senior quarterback 
David Nichols, sophomore split end 
Joe Pate, senior linebacker 
Justin Taylor, senior linebacker 
Sonte Wong, sophomore split end 

The series between Linfield and PLU has lasted for 47 
games and with 33 straight matches is PLU's longest ongoing 
series. The Wildcats currently lead the series 25-18-4, win
ning last years match 28-12. 

Noteworthy 
Llnfield is three victories away from breaking the 
national college football record for the most con
secutive winning seasons. 

Jeremy Fullenwider, junior linebacker 
Chuck Nyby, sophomore quarterback 
Jeremy Riggle, junior slotback 

Th• Lutae celebrate their victory over California Lutheran Unlvwalty at Sparks Stadium on Sept. 12. The game went Into two petiode 

Iosenfo Senio, senior defensive back 
Jim Sicocan, sophomore running back 
Kyle Washburn, junior wide receiver 

of overtime play until PLU scored to win the game 20-14. ,,,,_,,.,, .. .,...,, 

Information tak• from achool home pagee, Northwest amall-oollege football media guide, NCICaporta.oom and NWC.porta.com. 

Design and layout by Kathryn Wood IIAST INTERN 
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Lute football information 
Lute football schedule 

Noteworthy: 
Date Opponent Place 

Saturday's 
game is Frosty 
Westering's 
275th game as 
PLU head 
coach. 

Oct. 3 Lewis & Clark Portland, OR 

Oct. 10 Eastern Oregon Puyallup 

Oct. 17 Simon Fraser Puyallup 

Oct.24 Whitworth Spokane 

Oct.31 Llnfield Puyallup 

Nov.7 Willamette Puyallup 

Preseason coaches poll Nov.14 Puget Sound Tacoma 

Willamette ( 4) 34 
Linfield (2) 32 
Pacific Lutheran 24 
WhitwoTth 16 
Puget Sound 

Lewis & Clark 
11 

9 

Points awarded on a 6,5,4 ... basis. 
First place votes in parenthesis. 

,n i f 
ey runs o 
vitational 

i 
&om 
ta 

· on, , as , 
aii. 

Lu's women are ranl<ed a place 
whilethe.m rank I in thena onenfer
ing the weekend. 

Th women start their 5))00 meter ra~a 
1:15 a.m., d men tart e r 8,000 

ter ace 10 a.m. 

Better si h m Olson A:uditorium, a the 
new ghts ar a.nstalled. The lights br ten 
up he facility and are d igned to be more 
energy efficien 

The cost for the replacement is 245))00. 
Bon e ille Power Aamin tta on offere 
PLU a$160,000grant ifitwouldtryo new 
enerw- Jn bulb . 

Tfie volleyball team can now play ei.r 
home matches ln Olson agam, instead of 
Memorial Gymnasium, wher the match 

ave been played up until the match again 
C ntJ:al Wa~gton. 

1998 football standings 

Linfield 
Willamette 
Pacific Lutheran 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitworth 
Puget Sound 

Losses 

200 
2 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 

continued from 11 

out shot Linfield 15 to 11 with Cefali notching three 
saves and the Linfield goalkeeper Buty had five 
saves in th game. 

"Against Lin.field we didn't play like the team 
that we are now/' Johnson said. 

The game end din a 0-0 tie at the end of regula
tion. Eleven minutes into the overtime period 
Unfield scored on a 30 yard Kaaa kick that was 
tapped in by Baker past Cefali. Linfield defeated the 
Lutes 1-0 in overtime. 

"Linfield fought really hard. They kept coming 
at us. It was a good game on their part," Shinafelt 
said. 

After a tOUW\ weekend like this past one, a team 
has to try to figure out what happened and then 
correct the problems. 

"The ladies lost there focus on what made them 
what they were, which was 5-1-1," assistant coach 
Chris Ruffner said. "We forgot how well we played. 
So now we are starting over and redoing everything 
from the beginning. It was a kick in the pants that 
we may have needed." 

The Lutes spirits are high going into a duo of 
homegamesthisweekend.SaturdayagainstGeorge 
Fox and Sunday against Pacific, both games are at 
noon. 

"We are big into team unity this week and prac
ticing hard, you play your matches like you prac
tice." Johnson said. 

"We are not going to let anyone push us down 
again," Cefali said 

UPCOMING MATCHES: 

1013 GEORGE FOX 
10/4 PACIFIC 

NOON 
NOON 

ATTENTIONPLUSTUDENTS 
Like sports? 

oin the team. 

Call x7493 

- Tanning 1 month 
unlimited for 

$25.00 
Reg. price is $45.00 

or buy a I tion and get I 
month unlimited tanning for 
$19.99 

536-34741/::;J 
11457 Pacific Ave. 
Next to Subway 

Sports on Tap 
Week of Oct. 2 - Oct. 8 

Cross Country 
Oct. 3 -Willamette Invitational 

Salem, Ore. 

Football 
Oct. 3 - vs. Lewis & Oark 

Men's Soccer 
Oct. 3-vs. GEORGE FOX 
Oct. 4-vs. PAOFIC 
Oct. 7-vs. Puget Sound 

Women's Soccer 
Oct. 3 - vs. GEORGE FOX 
Oct. 4-vs. PACIFIC 
Oct. 7-vs. SEATILE 

Volleyball 
Oct. 2 - vs. GEORGE FOX 
Oct. 3-vs.WILLAMETI"E 

HOME MATCHES IN BOLD CAP 

1:30 p.m. 

2:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 

3p.m. 

Noon 
Noon 
3p.m 

7p.m. 
7p.m. 

Lt1te Scoreboard 
Week Qj Sept. 25 - Oct. 1 

Men's Soccer 
9/26 Linfield 
9 /27 Willamette 

season record: 5-2 NWC record: 4-2 

Women's Soccer 

3-0, win 
1-0,loss 

9/26 Linfield 1-0,loss OT 
9/27 Willamette 2-0, loss 

season record: 5..3-1 NWC record: 4-2 

Volleyball 
9/25 Whitworth :x,, win 
9/26 Whitman 3-2, loss 
9/29 CENTRAL WASH. 3-1, win 

season record: 7-6 NWCrecard: 4-2 

HOME MA Tarns IN BOLD CAPS 

.-------------------~ 
I ~ ITT I '=. ·r .~I 
I - ~ 

I F •1 $45 00 Studem spee:i &I I OJ start • exprre Oct. 14, 1998 g.1· 
I C 1 p C UT r1.1 1 o 01 - erm - ut - vv ax ~ 

: ~:';I:::;a~(253) 539 5754 : 
L 8:30am. 8:00pm Ainsworth + 104th S. .J -------------------
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Volleyball defeats Wildcats in non-conference match 
BY AMY RANDALL 
Mast reporter 

JnawildmatchTuesdaynight, 
the Lutes' volleyball team de
fea ted Central Washington in 
four games. 

The Lutes started off with a 
comfortable lead of 9-3. But un
leashing a storm of offense, Cen
tral poured points on the Lutes 
and took the game, U-15. 

Sophomore middle blocker 
Mettie Burris, said the Lutes 
struggled to make good p~ 

but dropped back 10.13. 
With freshman middle 

blocker Renee Beauchene serv
ing, the Lutes edged in on 
Central's lead. The crowd 
watched in a nervous silence, 
then erupted in cheers as the 
Lutes tied the score at 14-14. 

Central took a time-out, but 
couldn't break the Lutes concen
tration. 

The crowd released Us pent 
up energy in a shout of victory as 
the Lutes scored the winning 
poinl 

The Lutes made the third 
game of the non--ronference 
match easier on themselves, 
holding a strong lead 
throughout the game to win, 
15-4. 

Bu.rrissaid the Lutes were 
able to change their focus 
and "decided to go all out." 

F.arly in the fourth game 
the Lutes fell behind, 10-5. 
But the Lutes continued to 
creep up on Central's lead, 
tying the score at 10-10 after 
two wild rallies and a re
serve. 

Head coach Kevin Aoki, 
argued a call made by the 
head referee that awarded 
Central with a point, but the 
decision remained and Cen
tral regained the lead, 10.11. 

But not for long. 
With Beauchene serving 

again, the Lutes snatched 
back the lead, 12-11. Soon 
afterwards, the Lutes had a 
lead of 14-11. Anxious for 
the win, thecrowdrose to its 

Talll Niesz ■enr• agaln■t Central Wash. feet, and remained standing 
l'ho(o 11y ,,,..,_, w..omn as the Lutes tried to finish off 

and were focusing too much on Central. 
mistakes. Central hung on long enough 

In a tight second game, the to bring he score o 14-13, but 
Lutes won 16-14. The Lutes be- after a Central side out the Lutes 
gan with a promising lead of9-6, won, 15-13. 

Freshman outside hit
ter Cara Smith, ha a ca
reer high of 15 kills; se
nior outside hitter Heidi 
Pasinetti,had 16 kills and 
17 digs; junior middle 
blocker Amy Goin, had 
14 digs and 10 kills; and 
sophomore outside hitter 
Talll Niesz, had 10 kills. 

Conference 
action 

The Lutes volleyball 
team split its weekend 
matches to bring its 
Northwest Conference 
record to 4-2. 

Head coach Kevin 
Aoki, said the Lute ' 
match against UPS last 
Wednesday in whlch 
they lost to the defending 
conference champions, 
bad been a good way to 
see how the Lutes com
pare to a team that usu
ally finishes in the top of 
the Northwest Confer
ence. 

Aoki said the Lutes 
showed they "could play 
with a ~ber team." 

On Friday, the Lutes 
defeated Whitworth in 
three games, 15-9, 15-5, Heidi Pa11lne · up ror a kill a teammat.. RMN Beauchene (4), ngrid Undeblad, 
15-11. and Cara Smith (b.tllnd) watch for dfflf\■e. 

"We played pretty 
well," said Aoki. "We didn't al
low them to take control of the 
match." 

Junior middle blocker Amy 
Goin, had 11 kiJls and 5 blocks; 
senior outside hitter Heidi 
Pasinett', had 9 kills; sophomore 
outside hitter Talli Niesz, had 8; 
and senior outside hitter Suzy 
Hooper, had 3. 

The Lutes forced Saturday's 

match into a rally-score fifth 
game, in which the teams did 
not have to serve to earn points, 
but Whitman won, 15-8. 

Aoki said the utes' main 
problem has been with concen
tration. The way he Lutes can 
improve their game is "just a 

atter of sustaining the fi s 
for the majority of the match," 
Aoki said. 

UPCOMING MATCHES: 

10/2 
GEORGE FOX 

7PM 
10/3 

Will.I.METTE 
7PM 

LSON AuorroRJUM 

Lasting sports memories stir Swedish emotions 

Sports. Think about it, there 
is something magical about 
sports. Theyfill lifewithemo
tion and memories. A life of a 
sports fan isfilled with memer
ries and emotional roller 
coaster events. Just because of 
that one single word - sports. 

There is the moment when 
the world stopped spinning be
cause of what one single ath
lete did, or what a team ac
complished,and everytrue fan 
can tell what happened sec
ond by second, play by play, 
for years to come. And where 
one was during that exact mo
ment. 

Remember the World Cup 
in 1994? I do, and so does he 
rest of the soccer world. Swe
denhad a magical summer and 
placed third. I have every 
match on tape back in my par
ents house. I carry the radio 
broadcast with the summary 
of the World Cup everywhere 
I travel in this world. I mean 
everywhere. If I go to Califor
nia, my tape comes along. If I 
go home to see the parents, I 
take my tape with me. 

On this tape, there are the 
moments that forever changed 
the Swedish soccer history. 
July 10, 1994-the quarterfinal 
match against Romania. The 
day of heroic players. The 

momentsofin-
t-ense sus
pense, thick -
enough to kill 
someone with 
an ailing heart. 
Moments of 
despair and 
joy. 

Sweden 
took the lead 
early in the match. A set piece 
freekick, step over the ball, pass 
on the side of the wall, ball comes 
to Tomas Brolin.1-0 Sweden. Ro
mania cam back to score in the 
89th minute. 

The match went to overtime. 
R mania scored, 2-1 and then 
Stefan Schwartz got his second 
yellow card, ejected from the 
match. One man short. 

Minutes to go, 17 to be exact, 
Sweden needed a goal. Four for
wards pushed for a goal, with 
one man down, not much of a 
defense left. [This match was 
played before the sudden death 
rule in international soccer. 
Therefore two overtime halfshad 
to be played before the match 
was over.] 

Then, the goal comes, Kennet 
Andersson jumps high and stays 
airborne long enough to score on 
a header, 2-2! 

Nail biting moments followed 
as the Swedish players missed 

Sweden 
goes first 
agam. Hentik 

Lena Tibbelin 
IN THE STANDS 

Larsson steps 
up to the ball 
He takes the 
shoot with 
coolness, and 

wide open goa1s and the Roma
nian goalkeeper made save after 
save. There was no ore time 
left. 

Only penalty kickscouldsepa
rate these two teams. 

Playersgatheredin themiddle 
of the field. Five players from 
each team. This was it. Succeed 
and go on to the next round. Fail 
and the World Cup is over. 

Sweden's first penalty kick 
goes over the goal. Gasp! Unbe
lievable! Furtherpain camewhen 
Romania scored on its first pen
alty kick. 

However, there are four addi
tional penalty kicks for Sweden, 
and for Romania. But the Swed
ish goalkeeper, Thomas Ravelli, 
dives to the right comer, stretches 
out and saves one of the shots 
with his hand. He saved Sweden 
- literally. The penalty kicks 
ended ina tie. Sudden death pen
alty kicks followed until a team 
failed to score. 

the ball goes 
in to the goal so 
close to the 

post that a matter of millimeters 
determined whether it would go 
in or not. Sweden takes a collec
tive breath of relief. 

Romania's player stepped up 
to the ball and Ravelli saves the 
last penalty kick! The out
stretched hand did it again. Swe
den in the World Cup semi-final, 
against Brazil. 

During those penalty kicks, I 
did not sit still for two seconds. I 
jumped. Up and down. I paced 
around the coffee table. I walked 
towards the TV and turned away. 
I screamed at the TV and the 
players. I prayed for miracles. I 
watched with intensity. 

I watched half of the penalty 
kicks hands covering my face. I 
peaked through my fingers. I was 
not still for a single moment. 

The intensity of this match 
cannot be described in words. 
One had to be there to under
stand the importance of Sweden 
against Romania, the 1994 World 

Cup. 
Tlus summer France hosted 

the 1998 World Cup. Sweden 
never qualified, but I watched 
every single match anyway. 

Before the start of the World 
Cup-the Swedish summary of 
the1994 WorldCupairedagain 
on TV. 

I watched it,and four years 
later, well aware of the out
come, I still could not stay still 
during the penalty kicks. I 
couldn't watch. peaked 
through my fingersagain. And 
Sweden won, again. I cried. 

I have ma y emotional 
sports memories-as well as any 
other sport fan. 

There is that special team 
on that certain day, playing the 
'game.' And every one of you 
can tell exactly where you were 
watching that game and what 
you did. 

I was in my pa.rents house, 
in the living room, dressed in 
my Swedish team jersey -
screaming of happiness and 
crying. 

' Ima Tibbelin, senior commu-
nication major, lows watching 
sports. It's her steadfast belief that 
it is more entertaining to s« her 
watch Sweden play asoccermatch 
than it is to watch the actual match. 
She never sits down or shuts up. 
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Forum recalls trauma, 
emotion of attacks 
BY ERIC Rlrr'HFORD 
Mast news ediJor 

Kelly Kearsley looked across 
the small audience gathered Sept. 
24 in Xavier Hall for a panel dis
cussion on personal safety. 

She told her story of being 
atta ked la ·t November in a 
wooded area near the Sprlnker 
Recreation Center. 

After she came out of the as
sault with cuts and bruises, she 
said she had a new fear of the 
world around her. 

She could not go to bathroom 
or shower by herself for several 
days after the attack. 

"I was afraid there was some
one in the shower waiting to kill 
me," she said. "There's 4,000 
people at PLU and one of them 
could get attacked. Why was it 
me?" 

While Kearsley spoke, a few 
audience members emitted an oc
casional nervous shudder, or a 
choking and chuckling noise to 
break the tension. 

When she finished, the panel 
ofadministrato.rsandinstructors 
introduced themselves, includ
ing Gary Minelti from Counsel
ing and Testing, who said stu
dents dealingwith the trauma of 
attacks, as well as other concerns 
could seek mental help without 
cost from the university. 

The floor was opened toques
tions. A f-ew whispered conver
sations ould be heard in the old 
.reading room. Carri.e Keeler, a 
32-year-old commuter student 
ro Port Orchard walke up to 

a microphone and thanked 
Kearsley for sharing her story. 

'1've never talked about this 
in public. I was raped when I 
nine years old," saidKeeler,chok
ing back tears, "and I want to say 
to you it gets better, but it scared 
the hell out of me." 

The fifth-year student then 
looked up at Minetti, and said, 
"As far as l know, no one was 
notified off-campus and told they 
could get some help." 

A stunned hush fell on the 
room. There was no whispering, 
no shuddering. F r a long, awk
ward pause, the only audible 
noise in the room was soft, dis
tant music co ing from a dorm 
room in Harstad Hall, more than 
100 feet away. 

The next sound in the reading 

photo by Lawson Kita 

"I've never talked about 
this in public. I was raped 
when I nine years old, and I 
want to say to you it ~ets 
bettey but 1t scared the,1ell 
out o1 me." 

-Carrie Keeler 

room was the unabrasive and 
steady voice of Erv Severt.sen, 
Vice President and Dean of Stu
dent Life. 

"We're sorry we haven't con
nected up to this point," he said. 

Theforumconbnued with stu
dents politely suggesting ways 
to improve security and inform
ing commuter students. 

After the forum was over, 
Keeler said she had learned about 
the Sept. 15 attack on a PLU stu
dent from another student. 

The res of that ay, Keeler 
said she as ed to stand up in 
front o( her dasses and warn her 
fellow students about the attack. 
:For a number of the students he 
talked to, Keeler said, it was the 
firstth.ey heard about the attack. 

"I shouldn't have been the one 
they found it out from. They 
should have found it out from 
the administration," she said. 

Keeler said it disturbed her 
that even in the hours after e 
atta she saw several female 
PLU students jogging and run
ning alone. 

"You got to make it dear to 
women, when you'r walking by 
yourself, eve if it is broad day
light, you're asking for it. And 
there's no shame in asking for 
someone to help you walk across 
the street," she said. 

Help is available for assault victims 
U you have been the victim of 

an attack, there are several ser
vi es at PLU and in the area that 
are designed to help: 

Counseling and Testing at 
PLU: 

Counselors, psychologists, 
and a psychiatrist are available 
to assist in focusing on such con
cerns as self-esteem, interper
sonal communication, stress 
management, decision making, 
anxiety, and crisis intervention. 
Call ext. 7206 for complete infor
mation or to schedule a confi
dential counseling session. 

Pierce County Crisis line: 

A 24- our line that provides 
immediate help in crises or refer
rals to mental services, including 
emergency visiLc; from counsel
ors in cases of extreme distress. 
584-8933 

Sexual Assault Center of 
Pierce County 

Provides services to anyone 
over the age of 11 who has been a 
victim of sexual assault or abuse, 
recent or past. They assist family 
members and friends of those 
who have bee sexually as ulted 
or abused. In addition, they pro
vide prevention,community and 
professionaleducation. 474-7273 

Other numbers: 

Domestic Violence Hotline 
1-800-562-6025 

United W y Help Line 572-
9357 (572-HELP) 

Gre,1ter Lakes Crisis Inter
vention Team 584-8933 

FORUM 
continued from page 1 

powered to prevent this 
kind of thing from happening." 

proactive than the police Health Services and what they 
can provide to students. 

Allen said that people need to 
stop being concerned 

"Law enforcement," Nielson 
said," doesnot have the ability to 'Whether it' s stranger rape, 

or acquaintance rape 
or assault," Millersaid, 
"that would be some-

about other people's 
feelings about them-
selves. 

"Don't worry 
about anyone's opin
ion of you." Allensaid, 
"fake care of yourself 
first" 

"Rape is not a crime of sex, it's 
a crime of power ... You have to 
make yourself empowered to 
prevent this kind of thing from 
happening. 

thing we would want 
lo help you with." 

FromCampu Min
istry, Dennis Sepper 
pu theseattacksintoa 
different perspective. 

'1t really is an at
tack on the human 
spirit," Seppec said. 

Following the 

Representing Cam
pus Safety wa Dan 
Nielsen who stressed 
the availability of es
corts around-campus. 
He outlined a perim-
eter within which 
Campus Safety could 

-Pierce County Sheriff's 
Deputy Eugene Allen 

panel' s . peeche , 
Hasse was asked to 
comment on the 
mostly female audi-

offer this service. 
The _perilneter ex

tends from 116th 
Street to the north, 

ence and the absence 
ofmanymalestudents. 

"l think it concerns 

Pacific Avenue to the east, Tule 
Lake Road to the west and 
Ainsworth Avenue to the south. 
Nielsen also pointed out that 
Campus Safety can be more 

place officers on every street cor
ner." 

me for a couple of rea
sons," said Hasse. 
"Women ... need to know that 
th.ere are men thattheyc.an trust." Nielsen also asked students to 

be" aw are of their surroundings." "As far as support," Hasse 
added, "we need both genders." Ann Miller then talked about 

FOR t/J( gl)UCATION (1,11n RF.St-:AHCII CO,\l,\tll~TTr 

OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN.THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF. 

W hen it comes to planning a comfort

able future. Am ric 's esl and 

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. 

\iVith over $230 billion in assets under 

management, we're thew rld's largest 

retirement system, the nati n's leader in 

customer satisf ction, 0 and t..b overwh !m

ing choice of people in education, research, 

and related hel s. 

Expertise You Can Count On 

For 80 years, T -CREF has intro-

duce intelligent solutions to America's long

term planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very concept 

of sto k investing for retirement. In fact, 

we manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on assets under management). 

T ay, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even m re f y UT financial goals. 

From tax-deferred annuities and I As to 

mutual f nds, you'll fmd the fle>.-ibilily 

and choice you need, backed by a p ven 

history of perform ce, remarkably low 

expenses, d peerles. c mmitment to 

personal ervice. 

Find Out For Yourself 

To learn more about the world's pre

mier retirement organization, talk to one 

of our retir ment planning experts at 

I 800 842-2776. Or bett till, speak to 

one of your colleagues. Find out why, 

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 

great minds think alike. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

iii Ensuring the future 
for tbo6e who shape it."' 

0 0ALBAR. Inc., 1997 Defou,) CiJ,~trWuti.on Erallena ll,.itin_qr1. Past ~rfonnance is no guarantee of future ;-esulta. CREF t::crtificat _nd inte!"!:OI 
Ul the TIAA Rea.I E.,tate Account arc di~trJbutcd by TIAA-Ck.Ef h,dividus-tl and Institutional Services. For more con,pl~te irtformation, includ-

ing: d1~rges and ~:...:pcnse.-, call I 800 &-12-2733, c~tcris.iun 5509, for the pro:spet;.tUlfl. Read them car¢fully befor,c, you invt:St or •nci mon~y. 8/98 / 
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Pathway unlit 
outside of U.C. 
BY ERIC R\JTHFORD 
Mast news editor 

The building w ere pers nal 
safety lecturer have told 
students to not walk alone at 
night was lacking some light. 

Five large lights lining t e 
sidewalk between the University 
Center and Harstad Hall did not 
tum on Wednesday night. 

Joanne Lisosky, com
muncations professor and fre
quent visitor to KCNS student 
television, said she first noticed 
the lights were out two weeks 
ago. 

ATTACK 
---------------- from page 1 

suspicionofthird-degreerape,a the attacks, his victims have 
charge that includes inappropri- screamed and resisted, causing 
ate touching of the genitals, but him to run away. In one attack, 
not intercourse. he punched a 17-year-old girl, 

Threeoftheotherattackshave giving her a black eye, Troyer 
beet within a half mile of cam- said. 
pus. One attack was Sept. 15 on Three and a half hours after 
a 21-year-old female PLU stu- Monday' attack Residential Life 
dent walking alone near the Assodate Director Tom 
Tingelstad parking lot, two Huelsbeck, enta voice message 
blocks from Monday's attack. toresidentassistantstellingthem 

The PLU student screamed to warn students about the at-
after a man grabbed her. A mo- tack. 
torist stopped to .help her, and Thenextmoming, VicePresi-
the man ran away after only a dent and Dean of Student Life 
few seconds. Erv Severtsen sent a similar mes-

The suspect has been attack- sage to students, and he also 
ing females ranging in age from made a yellow flyer with a new 
14-40betweenthehoursof9am. sketch of the suspect that has 
and 2 p.m., Troyer said. 1n all of been posted around c.ampus. 

r 

Two faces of the attacker 

SklllohM CClllfat, dOlflt:fJ OI StudMI LIi• 

Two skek:h" of th• •U.cker have been released by th• Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office, Th• sklltch on th left was released SepL 23; the ketch 
on the rigflt was rel ed Tuesday. 

She said she called Campus 
Safety at that time, but had not 
informed Plant Services. ASPLU experience allows for immediate involvement 

' "This is a night-use area, and 
it's not lit," she said Wednesday 

Dave Wehmhoefer, director 
of PlantServ1cessaid he thought 
the circul that the light operate 
on was broken while contractors 
intsalled motors on the new 
Ander on docktower. 

Bebe-Pelphrey hits the ground running with ASPLU 

"Those lights should be func
tional tonight,'' he said yester
day afternoon. 

When the lights are working, 
they illuminate an area that is 
used late at night by student 
media members. 

Because of a burglar alarm 
that separates the offices from 
therestoftheUniversityCenter, 
anyone working late in the of
fices of KCNS-TV, I<CCR-FM, 
Saga, Saxifrage or the Mooring 
Mast must leave through a back 
exit that puts themin the middle 
of the unlit area that extends 
more than 100 feet from Park 
Avenue to Ramstad Hall. 

BY I.AURA RITCHrE 
Mast assistant news editor 

Despite the resignation of 
former ASPLU President Lisa 
Bimel due to chronic fatigue syn
drome,ASPLU is moving ahead. 

Ryan Bebe-Pelphrey was 
elected September 24 to fill the 
vacant vice preStdential position 
left by new President Bradd 
Busick. 

Bebe-Pelphrey, a junior pub
lic relations major and prospec
tive political science minor from 
Salem, Ore., brings a wide range 
of experience to the position. 

Bebe-Pelphreywasth home
coming chair in 1996, and then 
assumed the role of a istant 
programs director for 1996-97. 

Last year he served a Cave 
director for ASPLU as w~ll as 
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Pjck her up ernply handed and you could end up 
a wallflower. o. tart things off righl. Give her a nice 

cor age and she'll be by your ·ide all night long. 

Crane✓ 
Cie ttoruc: 

Your neighborhor,d flor;st 
12212 Pacific Ave. S. 

536-3000 

Pflueger Hall pre ident. important to be out there even 
more,n he said. Bebe-Pelphrey sat a the 

ASPLU programs board's enter
tainment chair for the first four 
weeks of fall semester before as
suming the role of vice presi
dent. 

"We're trying to discover 
what thatis, whetherthat'smore 
Impact boards across campus, 
or doing active thing .. " 

"We could dress up in a go
He said he is 

supportive of __________ _ 
rilla costume 
and run 
around and teil 
people to go to 
homecoming,! 
don't know. 
Just different 
things like that, 
and one-on
one meetings 
with the staff 
trying to de
cide what 
kinds of things 
we can do to 
outreach to the 
students," he 
said. 

the • t-eps 
ASPLU has 
taken this fall 
and plans to 
continue on the 
path the organi
zation bas cho
sen. 

1 think the 
major plan 1s to 
try to remain on 
the same focus 
as the organiza
tion when they 
setthei.r goals," 
he said. 

' hey were 
trying to make 
a more profes
sional organi
ution, one that 
prides itself on 
professional
ism and quick
ness and 
efficientness 
when it comes 
to senate meet-
ings and things 
like that." 

"There' so many things 
to do, I don't think we 
could ever turn anybody 
down. I think that all 
3700 students at this 
campus could have 
some way of involvment 
in ASPLU, or at least 
some sort of avenue 
through us to g t in
volved .... I'm not sure 
we've ever filled every
thing we have." 

-Ryan Bebe
Pelphrey, ASPLU 
vice president 

B e b e -
Pelphrey also 
emphasized 
the need for 
student input 
and involve
ment in order 
to improve 
ASPLU's ser
vice to stu
dents. 

ASPLU, he 

Better exposure on campus is 
one of Bebe-Pelphrey's major 
goals for ASPLU. 

said,is "asking 
for students to come in and be a 
part of our organization ... that 
they come in and go, 'you know 
what, I just think that we need 
some programs that cater to stu
dents that have kids an fami
lies.' Okay,so now thatwe know 
about that, let's see what we can 

"One of my big things is the 
apathy of students on this cam
pus, and one of the goals is to 
facilitate to e directors that it's 

HO.BBYTOWN! 
402 Garfield Street 

531-8111 

Easy to use Rub-ans - 25 % off 
When you mention you saw it in the Mooring Mast 
I 0% Discount 
on regular price 
nemsw11hPLU 
student [D Good through I 0/ 17 /98 

EAJ-TERMR.A. !! 
Info meetings: Ocl. l 2 @ 7:00 in the Pfluege1 1 unge 

Oct. 13 @ 7 ;00 in the Himlerhe lounge 

Applications: Available Oct. 14 in Residenljal life r 
@ info meeting:. 
Due Nov. 6th in Re. ident ial life. 

Any questions? Contact Dawn l\r[elton x7700 

do. Bring in Sabrina [ tabbt'rt, 
commuter relations director], 
talk to the programs director, 
things like that." 

Bebe-Pelphrey pointed out 
posttlve sign indiating greater 
involvement on campus this 
year. 

'This year at our interest sei;
sion we had over 500 students, 
which is a good start,H he said. 
''The voter hll:nout is the bigge t 
it's been in years. Our goal is to 
have 1000 at the elections for 
next year's executives.'' 

Student involvement, Bebe
Pelphreysaid,1s"somethingthat 
we talk about at every one of our 
meetings, whether it's a one-on
one with director , or a direc
tors' meeting in general, or the 
senate." 

"I think the way we can 
co rage people to et in here is 
articles like llus m the Ma t that 
let them know from more of a 
per onal level ... that it's impor
tant for us to have people come 
in and tell us what they want," 
he said. 

"We've got committees that 
are all sponsored by ASPLU that 
need to be filled. That'sevenjust 
maybe an hour every other week 
to sit and talk on the long-range 
planning committee, or the 
healthy lifestyle committee that 
President Anderson has just in
jected into the university," he 
said. 

"There's so many things to 
do, I don't think we could ever 
turnanybodydown. lthin that 
all 3700 students at this campu 
could have someway of involve
ment in ASPLU, or at least some 
sort of avenue through us to get 
involved . . . . I'm not sure 1f 
we've ever filled everything we 
h ve." 

Bebe-Pelphrey praised the 
ASPLU organization for its per
formance this fall without a vice 
president to act as facilitator for 
se ators and directors. 

"I give huge aedit to e di
rectors," he said, "because 
they've operated for four weeks 
without a vice president, with
out omebody to help them, es
pecially the directors that are new 
to this organization, that maybe 
are running auxiliariesrightnow 
that really need a lot of help." 

"ASPLU's been real success
ful so far with programming and 
with opening the Cave on the 
first day and stuff like that,'' he 
said, "so now I hope that I can 
just give them focus and d irec
tion." 

"I think tha for the first time 
[at the Tuesday senate meeting} 
we felt like we are complete," 
said Bebe-Pelphrey. "We've ot 
everything we need, and now 
we can really star~ moving." 
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